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from 11,c sen», of any inconvenience, There is at her disposal. Public libraries, open to both 
nothing immortal, nor many things lasting but sexes, to all persons of reasonable age and at all 
by divers ways every thing comes to an end. What reasonable hours,-open to all without fee or 

an arrogance ,s it them, when (he world itself stands charge of any kind,-will not fail to prove next to 
condemned to a dilution, that man alone should the Church and the Press, the greatest blessings 
expea to live for over ! It is unjust not to allow that can be conferred upon communities. A move- 
unto the giver the power of ,1,«posing of his own ment for such a library has already commenced in 

bounty, and a lolly only to value the prenant U. John. The Corporation ha/geneZly *t 
mil is as much a debt as money, and life is but a apart a large room in the Germain street end of the 

journey towards it : some dispatch it sooner, others new Market ISuilding for such uses. The room or

th ml T T- "‘""t1 T m ‘hC ° 1,l‘riCKl Thc [ rooms-for lll° height of two stories is thrown inti, undcrbolt is undoubtedly j ust that d raws even from | will be iimply large for all 
those that arc struck with it a veneration.

Qm gMiertteementsi.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

%tw gtilmtistmrntji. From and after this date the price ol''The Watchman will 
!>e TWO cents per copy, when sold 
the stores; SI per year, in advance, when mailed to a su!>- 
seriber ; $1.50, in advance, when delivered liy
carriers.

been fined for illicit liqnor selling and above two 
hundred dollars smart money handed over to these 
people, but only nine dollars, I believe, have ever

^hnV,ght

by thc newsboys' and in

A. AUSTIN, THOM AN* ECLEtTRH OIL! WORTH TEN 
Time* il* Wel«;iil in «old. l»o you 

know any I hi iik of it? If not, it 
i* time yon did.

Wo propose to give buy 
best value for their money 
the shape of newspaper lit*

To Advertisers we guarantee a circulation of 3,000 copies 
every Saturday, and as Saturday is the best day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, we have little doubt that The 
Watchman will be freely patronized on that day, and that 
we shall more than make up in advertising what profit we 
may lose on the sales of the pa|»cr. The rapid increase in 
our advertising patronage leads us to believe that The 
Watchman is likely to become a popular advertising medi
um. Our figures can be obtained on application at thc office.

era and readers of the paper flic 
that they have ever received fn 

tc ratlin*. __________ _ 9 ___ _i_ Justice.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF PAB1IAKEHT.
Importers and Dealers in

rilHEUK are hut few preparations of medicine which have 
withstood thc impartial judgment of the people for any 

great length of time. One of these is Thomas’ EclkctricOil, 
purely a preparation of six of some of the liest Oils that arc 
known, each one possessing Virtues of its own. Scientific 
physicians know that medicines may bo formed of several 
ingredients in certain fixed projiortions of greater power, 
and producing effects which could never result from the use 
of any one of them, or in .different combinations. Thus in 
the preparation of this Oil, a chemical change takes place, 
forming a compound which could not by'any possibility be 
made frolii any other combination or proportions of the same 
ingredients, or any other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which produces the 
most astonishing results, and having a wider range of appli
cation than any medicine ever before discovered. It contains 
no alcohol or other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by evaporation. Wherever applied you get the benefit 
of every drop ; whereas with other preparations nearly all 
the alcohol is lost in that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS. PutiLPs, N. Y.
And NORTHRÜP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note.—Edcctrk.—,Selected and Electrized.

OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY TH 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

AgRreeate ol" Cash Assets exceeds Tweuly- 
threv Million of Dollar*.

OUSAND
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, &«. I Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

The Ætna Insurance Company.

I From the Toronto Mail, Aug. 19.] 
rime and again vre have pressed our Ministerial

The great importance of the question is 
cuse for repeatedly driving it home. If it is neces- 

, . . present purposes. The 8aIy *° llle existence of Parliamentary freedom that
. A great situation is exceedingly central, the locality i„ all ü"™‘r 'V™bCTS allouW •>= removed from the influ

ai takes no delight in staving with the body : it I respects satisfactory. The sympathies of our lead- the thC Tre.a8l|ry, 'i ■for,mri il i" necessary that 
considers whence it came, ami knows whither it is mg and most intelligent cilirens are with the üLeïwpidS" *8“ J»

mtotairenf-. i W1li.",‘.8':al1 "cparatc-this scheme. The Press lias ably advocated it. A *-**»; "rst commoner; one of the principal 
!,îvl • i" Z' J* vine and human ; number of citizen» should now come together and Thrill T™ ‘flw,'eR tbe Crown and the people 

my body I will leave where l found it, my soul I consult in reference to the heat methods of pro- He h il'Jl'iT; "L s, •'«Uress the Crown.
«I I restore to heaven, which would have been cccding, and means should tie devised bv the aid of popular libertim,0.^ . withtlu: keeping of the 

1,111 &r ",C '■ lI,lU kcc|,s il Jown ; llH: subscriptions of the wealthy, donations'from l,im the people’s repmentatWcUo^for Mtiiclion 
Upside, how many men have been the worse for (he Corporation, concerts and entertainments of one S"1" K*“ntivc tyranny. lint with what confi- 

longcr living, that might have died with reputation description or another, for placing the Library of"da inde,wnV°USe r,'”Srd him, for what becomes 
tf they had been sooner taken away ! How many scheme on a substantial financial basis' It wm Uv^ H ImTa -n^e ” 1^ E?T
disappointments of hopeful vulhs, that have proved prove quite a formidable undertaking but we do M!ni?'ry ? 1„ |j,i, case, Indeed” Mr'cnrake”

isao u c men . Over.and above thc ruins, ship- not doubt that it can lie carried through The I Angl-‘“ uccuPic“ a less honorable position {ban a 

wrecks, torments, prisons, that attend long life, a “will” having an existence, the “ wav” will Pit î P"bli? itupïie, pibîkL.
blessing so deceitful, that if a child were in coraii- sent itself as thc subject comes to k c,insl h-L, 1 whicl, l e tails oilTï ft publ,c ',““ne-T for work

srs»--... . gâete.tiss».-»?
tin» let no man or woman doubt. I rp, ore’ "u* plunder, pure and simple.

—— o£Cd ?or ïsrf e“-l,c found in th«*»»

ROBERTSON’S WHARF, - • INDIANTOWN, N B.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
june24 Gin

INCORPORATED 1819. Address: John Livinciston, Proprietor and Editor, 
St. John, N. B.

Office: 53 Princess Streel, dim-lly op|»osiii> entrance to 
Ritchie’s Building.

!I The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.1876, INCORPORATED 180L
He is the controller of the de- 

intermediaries betwrëTtîm Crôwn"èn3"ti£Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.International Steamship Company!
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Priutcd by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St.John.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

He WatchmanDwelling Houses, whether built or in course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms ol 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port, Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, SEPT. 2, 1876.
tki-weekly line. I British America Assurance Companv.

INCORPORATED 1833.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

>IN THE CATHOLIC BURYING GROUND, INDIAN
TOWN.

Portlicd led tl»lm,M >:KING' 8 °’cloct' for Eastport,

THE GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY “ The pale, the cold and the moony smile 
Which the meteor beam of a starless night 

Sheds on a lonely and sea-girt isle,
E’re the dawning of morn’s undoubted light.

.Is the flame of life so fickle and wan,
That flits round our steps till their strength is gone.” 
Following the Straight Shore road to a point 

nearly opposite the foot of King strrj-l, 
the hill to the left, and sealing ourselves 
the numerous stone benches which nature has pro
vided, we have such a view of St. vohn aud iu» 
surroundings as cannot be obtained fmm any oilier 
point.

!f§Is an Indian vegetable compound, composed of the juices 
of a variety of remarkable medicinal plants and herbs ; the 
various properties of these different ingredients, when com
bined, is so constituted as to act simultaneously upon the 
Blood, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nervous 
System, Ac., restoring their functions to healthy action, and, 
being purely veg 
age. This medicine is a decided; benefit to all, and a perma
nent cure in a large majority of diseases of the blood, such as 
Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Caukcr, Pimples, Ac. In 
prescribing this meditiije we do not claim that it always 
performs cures; hut this we do say, that it pu 
riches the blood, permanently curing a large majority of 
diseases arising from its impurities. It stands far ahead and 
unequalled among the hundreds of competing medicines of 
the day. It has stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer restorative it stands 
unrivalled ; it enables thc system to bear up against the con
stant drain to which it is subjected by high tempe 
Persons who are subject to Bilious Colic, Dysentery, Ii 
tlon, Ac., should take the “ Shoshonees Remedy." 
the Remedy in pint bottles 81 ; Pjlls 23 cents a box.

For sale Wholesale by T. B. BARKER A 
SONS and A. CHI PM AN SMITH, St. John. 
AVERY, BROWN * Co. and FORSYTH A Co., 
Halifax.

OF CANADA.

|c„,u, oT":r r*1 Acto‘
m from Boston. I Million
w»y#ct Eastport with steamer “ Belle 

Andrtirs and Calais, and at Portland and 
urs aid rail to all parts of the United

M. D. K.wer to increase to TwoA fS----
Correcting the “ Telegraph.”—The Saint 

Jolm Telegraph recently condemned tlic Load

c~:i'L^Sr::,-:;1:8”::^;i. ™doc™,he^fi= ^
to build a lme of railway fron. If* Glasgow tije lo tie Ed^ar "/<*« WaUkman. I Toll, 1 for 1875, - . . .$7 981 81

$2,000,7X10, and siq,posing it to he worth now only !lnohil"°niL^Ca*0"-,f|r ,b coure<‘> ,but it gives none, be honestly spent on “extra” work in XciiTi™
$l,.S00lWK,, stil, it seems a Xfor a ^ ^ d'^Tf th'LTd’^r^tT'vef ^

thatis, a line terminating at Canso Strait, instead Kngiand, where they have plen'ty of money to lose, of offices L at letiit te^timi'cLTer0Sii^in" N*' 

of being continued through the Island of Cape Brc- a"l f°r?"cl, journals a, ll. 'Telegraph, whose in- Brunswick, amounts to onW $7 641 Or „e mthl
ton. The Telegraph is entirely right in objecting *G notf10 11 r ,.nt®res^ °' the country but ask with a like certainty, how it comes that ther*
to the appropriation of a valuable public work l! Jdîl „"„7do i°„ .hV 1̂ il »"' •”/ "flh™ “extm” printlngTyom for di™

“ R°" 011 th«u »"d dark-bl,.e , ”"i of the building of a line which is only a frag, «carcity of the nXilTnd wlielï wrW,namIfac“ tô'bclSe'hyThfGov7rnmentl>ri '‘i"* ‘8 jUppo,ed

Ten thousand fleet» sweep over ihee In v^a ment of what the public noresaitiea require But. lurC8 are lhc n,ain hol« of the farmer and the m tract But e'ven snni^?n^ Mr A ”1-Under c,°”"

The wrecks are all thy deed—nor doth remain “V”® wrong parties for the improper trans- such a thing as free trade so long’ as the!? is one the Sneaker’to^nre^ l W0U,1 not 1)6 ProPcr for

.-rTTf-r*
the Lunatic Asylum has an appearfiupc at once linos in Nnvi «$, I riC8 arc after thc other putting the shutters I regard for Mr Snenkno’-g mnrnl
imposing nnd grand. Wo are undisturbed by railway contractor i !” t’r“l'tT y of the people, to upon their windows, and the ghost of hard times is We ask the Party which condeu 
idlers, and may muae for hours without the intrusion oompames. The Chronicle, knocking at every man s door. Now it would ap. ment of $300 a month to Col. timy
of human footstep or voice. reTclal,ons ln U1“ oonhexion, l"> "n ®a“”r. l° «”= lh« ™won of all codifying the statutes ; which condom» ».

xv , , , 1 , . ... for it says With the approval of nearly all thc cxamP,e. go from England to mg of a blanket contract to the firm withWe look down upon the city with it, toiling “ here oj Parliament from the I,L,,I n T I Æ‘■Vr’ “"I ,mI’er of them en- Mr. William Barber was connected • whi,
thousands, and think how a mightier race might “ ,hc Dominion Govern,ner i ,/ ^ * ‘'1 dllly fr™' b®f llal,cr made in England detuned the appointment of Mr. Lauder to

? rsrrsr: ; - “" psterps: ssatfw; t; sstia&sssssraS„... leariu, .la.,à -a ,',,Ta. .......*«( 1™ .S.TÏlSïSSiSS' - I “ ™ lM,a.aal -, ------- ------------- -a-

ranks and welcoming new accessions dav h, da, .. . , , ? •>uggI,ng and malversation ujKin but the very same artielea ____________ ...
year by year, “ forever and forever.” We see the k—... “”ernme!,l> wh|ch did not give the | ™bj“l.l^.a bi8ll.du,tJ,0I>ienterlng France. The | to tliat great public nndertakTn 

crowd surging up and down King and Union 
streets, we see the ships conic and go, we hear the

-COQKINti-S^OYES,------------fr

SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES, broken idols, that exult over the accora- 

M ILL CASTINGS, pliahwept of some pherisjied project—aud we
question if the game is worth the powder. The 
world says it is, and as we have faith in majorities, 
we offer no word of dissent.

Leaving our point of observation, we re- 
our ramble by the Shore road, past 

a large number of lumber mills, to the Sus-ï 
pension Bridge, which certainly deserves a visit 
from every stranger coming to St. John. The fine 
residences on

P* 22§, as follows :
St* Jobn^Frecwnn, Printing, Ac., - $7,196 31

do! ■ » ®

! I,LION HOLLARS.
Risks taken on vessels, carjtoes and freights to and fron 

any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poli
cies issued at once, terras and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates nipderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,

(fowjSitontifMf.Brown,” for 
Boston 
States elabic, is as harmless as Nature’s own bever- we ascend 

on one ofFrelghtTeShTd°Tuc^ ^ leavi^tlie warehouse.
300 00y- CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AND MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.H. W. CHISHOLM,
July 8 rifles and en-

■ NEW To the left is Fort Howe—beyond, vsee Reed’s 
Castle, then come the fine estates across Courtenay 
Bay, the Hospital, the Cathedral, the Court House, 
Trinity Church, the Post Office, Victoria School 
House, Victoria Hotel, the shipping at the wharves, 
Red Head, the mountains towards Mispec, the out)- 
reaching Bay, and far off in thc blue distance the 
shores of Nova Scotia.

tf
ROBINbSON’SSPRING GOODSit

Plaoai»horIzcd Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
with L •Phosphate of Lime.RADIES’ SILK 8CABFS,

LADIES’ COTTON 
LADIES’ BACK COMBS, Splendid Value ;

CHILDREN’S ROUJjd COMBS, VeF7 Ch°*P ’ 

GENTS’ WINDSOR SG4EFS, lD N®W 8l,leS ’ 
GENTS’ PAPER COllaÏ  ̂ Virl®tyî

ECRU NETS AND 

KNITTING

Price of
In all the Leading Shades; 
i, Ribbed, JIOR^ CoiisumpÜon Bronchitis^; Aphonia Tickling

System ; Chronic Rheumatism8; Scrofula ; Tabes Mesenteii- 
ca; Tumours; Diseases of the Bones, Joints and Spine ; 
Rickets ; General Debility ; Emaciation ; Syphilitic and 
Scrofulous Ulcere; Anœmia; Amenorrhœa; Lcucorrhœa; 
Chlorosis ; Asthma, Ac., Ac.

It is prepared with the finest selected Cod Liver Oil,—“one 
of the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma

in i {^rla niedlca,’—Lacto-Phospliate of Lime, which enters so
All Sizes ; j largely into the formation of hone material and other ini-toarrfTe asass

I ohtain fullest effects—together with other valuable renie-
Itdles’ Ni„ht ^ ’ WhIte and Grey- dial agents. These are all intimately combined In one de-

«• - d Sm*“"

SCOTT A BINNING, I plying the waste constantly going on in those abnormal con- 
28 King street ditions of the system affected by such diseases as pervert and 

1m>1ow TTauIntrtnn’a c$ALn î™P*lr nutrition, vitiate the blood and sap the vital forces, below Hanlngton s Drug Store. I n,e l»eneficlal effects of the continue<l use of this compound 
....  ................................ is the first stage of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION can

mont. McDonald, i«.r=ei,bec.tun.»t.
babbistbb-at-i)aw, notaby public,

CONVEY

■

Portland Foundry.
JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

Warehouse, Portland Street, St. John, N. B.

agricultural implements.

A few door.

■■■■■■■■ nor calculated
mpresH the country or the Commons with a high 
ml for Mr. Speaker’s moral character.

We ask the Party which condemned the uav. 
$’^00 a month to Col. Gray for hia labor in

emnetl the grant-
William Barber was connected; whiciTcon!

. which
, .fl, °nt of Mr. Aquila Walsh 

Intercolonial Commissioner-ship, when it was 
t«cV ihn* «i™ L- some one in the

Price, 81.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottles for 85.00.

For sale at the Drug Stores.

I*

July 8—3m
ANGER, &o.

oi ificb:—
No. IS PrlnceNH St' rect, Saint John, N. B-

CITY ROAD MACHINE SHOP,oct 9
ft

THE C9LDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMFY
(Campbell A Fowler’s Building.) ploy them in making va- ________

land receives free of duty, I necessary that there should be" _____ 1U lu«
made in England are House specially fitted to answer questions relative

Chronicle adds that this wrung to Cajie Breton, if it I ____  _________ _
is a wrong, as charged by the Tdegruph, “ was done I have not only the in 
“ by, among others, the lion. Albert .1. Smith and |b,',t lhel,mar]ke‘a] of„G

Wood Working Machinery,

SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &C.

MOOSE! ATM, I. B.,
Have iu store and arc The I .T COnflncd ™ tb«ir8?l|es|to Great Britain, where liament, to explain this payment of $8 MO t/ia 

13 areT”on,'.p”to wilh !,v Fr==”b manufactured Speaker of the House of Ammons for work which 
goods. The 1 rench manufacturers, on the contrary, he himself never did ; which he would have had

the men who arc responsible for the act, and to perhaps, in Cobden s time, when the deliberately broken the Party’s pledges relative to
“expend Us small talk on the heads of the Local hutSs!néeThas“eômcrto ^rPlfiT ,0 ”Tery,olbar. ‘be maintenance of the Independence of Par-

taking the ground that it is not the business of thc England from Turkey for keeping offthe Northern , T ! j’f afe ceVain. fa,ct" about newspapers which 
Government at Ottawa to see whether the country ^ear wafl tbatsbe should open her gates for the ad- 8 - , b® sept m mind by au advertiser, which are 
is getting thc benefit from any grant of valuable I ln‘”,,on ‘Tnl° llc,r territories of British manufactured I

Branch Railway as a subsidy to a Rail way Company, \n tj‘e dll9t. a«d we to-day see one of the crowned î“e r*t*811°f advertising, 
it should simply take the word of the Local Gov- ri °1 E"roPe ^ging among the stock-brokers n(Z°n“PifaI1 mfo Vie common error of thinking a 
enimeut nab, the propriety of the expenditure ! 'to’ff“rd'i

cccp ance of such n principle would be a . What is now transpiring between England and I a.^alr of estimate and comparison with othera. 
death blow to Responsible Government ; the flood- L™”06 w’ t*,rougR 1,16 ignorance of the Ottawa I -Advertising rates do not usually advance in 
gates would surely be opened to “jngglin-» and r-Æ ti-ampiring between Canada and the JfT“‘onJ“ the circulation and newspaper* 
“ malvenu,!;™ ’» i «1 - v •' 00 s llu United States. Canada virtually throws onen her , ,arge circulation can afford to a«lv7rfi«»malversation, and the punhc Injury and the doors for tlie admission not only of UnitTstatos cbeapef tban 1,1080 01 lo88- A pros JLs and iS
public works would soon become the prey of the manufactured goods, but of all products of her soil etlacn.ll“! newspaper goes to its reader with fore
most audacious of political highwaymen while the United States, on thc contrary, shuts her , m,lue”ce which extends to its advertising

--------------- -—.— --------- doors in thc faces of our mechanics and farmers. iw”' .

Ontario, of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, to lec- b°g“. arc now being trotted through the Dominion !?any ,lien “P”nd tbcir ingenuity in contriving how 
ture before the Association, lias elicited a good deal , aankee v™dcrs imbibing every dollar from con gct an advertisement into a paper so it
of discussion in thc Ontario Press The ij, c<llmtry eaccP* “D millions we send annu- i, ”?,1'” "“““i and call it economv.
nnwc,” in ,lie p “ 7, t , great ?lly -OTOr lu England as interest money-and send- Mr‘ 1{“,l,crl Bonner, thc publisher, and A. T.
powers in Uie I rcss, the loronto Globe and To- mg it down to Washington to repay Uncle Sam ?teT?rt>the merchant, didn’t use newspaper space
ronto Mail, for once agree,—they agree in censur- {o.r wll;lt he so kindly advanced to buy up Cana- way-
ing the Association and in treating Mr Beecher as dl™8 to figbt lbo Ieg*°ns of Robert Lee, ,Ke”P you.r stroke. The public knows when an
if he were a man condemned l,y imhlic otiinion in , Tb”1conJr8e ul Ottawa Ministry is nnprece- ad’”r“™r .“ tlm‘d and half-scared, and when he 

™ | U ,C “P'm°n m dented and unparalleled in thc history of nations mcana bminess and believes in himself and ilia
the I mted States in Connexion with tlic Tilton- and I can impute it only to their ignorance and in- goods- and. 11 will act accordingly. Many an ad-
tJeeclier scandal. The London Free Frees, the ah- experience, indeed, thty would appear to have so ycrlI8er m‘“«s a near-at-hand success by quitting 
lest exponent of the opposite view, thinks thc As- far l"11”1 ”'!b ollr ™ta' department as to have , Tbc PubIic won’t push in and buv you
sociation has done the right thing ■ that Mr "T-“ "mlny fo,r. V'eptirpose of enriching their “m,, ‘‘J81 day • “ 1'^ others to think of. SomeShould he regarded as i—^ ““ fichS ir'k^^h^'^umh frot

proved guilty, and that the lecturer and his lecture h'm hfty thousand tons of stcoljratls. Mr. Wilkes, „ buy l,”.thl,rd 1 others will he haunted by it till 
should be treated on their merits as presented be 1:.lU‘ M’ *’• for Toronto, was permitted to smug- : “7 are ob,1ged to look yon up to ease their minds,
fore a London audience The T o , , g'° l,’,ano? ll,r°"gh tb” ™8toms it a nominal rate yon »re meanwhile making your name and
... ' c Toronto journals By changing the name of the maker, while Mr I b,1RlnC8s familiar to thousands who will come to

are clearly in thc wrong. They would have the Mackenzie imports Yankee manufactures by thé I -Tml soracUmc- 
pcopie of Canada sit in judgment on Mr. Beecher Tll,,lmal“ frPc duty from his friends in the
and do what a jury of his own countrymen have Sla1lea', During ,lb” .election campaign of 1874, in I SOMEHOW OB OTHER
refused to do find him guilty of the crimes laid to Railway ^mpany,'^“ft,18.................... shoaUer:
htscharge by Theodore Tilton ami "mutual friend” said company $07 000, wliich theyShad paid as du- MtoUt^Kd'^uVœm.t'K'îteaev 

Moulton. It is evident, however, that Canadians importing Y ankce locomotives into Canada, a*!* f,ls us «lose a» the garments we wear,
will do nothing of the sort. If Mr. Beecher comes iS’(IrittSZ.“STlUfî Jg
gether ofTllc'ft d Ï ‘“H1" al‘”- P>”a fStataGriT g^rk^ ’̂^’thS t ^
gether of the scandal businesa, and applaud and tent by Mr. Cartwright’s alteration of the tariff, i ’Midstthe
condemn, not the scandal and its issues, but thc <)f aU ,'.heir Ja®-“?king “-ties Mr. Cartwright’s Or„.‘&ranek »~kit“w„s„”fl'^„°n”ad Mght-

Beecher is not condemned in the States, as is shown establishments in New York. ’The tinkering with The, «,„,e it, the heart a/« hcaÎSüy doï“ '
by the enormous sums paid him for lecturing—$300 SU8ar ,as als0 been subversive of the interests of I And naught b 80 8weet to the eye or tho taste 
a night—while he is unable to respond to more than ¥r‘ Prummond, a wealthy sugar refiner
one in five of the eaiis made uponfm. f “ |

A Fuke Public Libkabv is a great wait in St. I way tbe theory" of the CobdenUe^ ro lo'ng^as'ehehî»

John. The City has no public librarv, free or I pentJ ?f mon^ and °wes her national debt to her 
otherwise, worth naming, and yet it has a nomila rJIv d «tf8 . marquises, but even she herself is 
.ion who might be benefit,=d beyond most popula- At; Imt‘canadXwlm C^Sy & 

tions by the establishment of such an institution, hack upon her shoulders her golden hair to atep 
We have here several thousands of young men in int0 ber mai,den.hood, >» Ill fitted to he pilfered by 
factories and workshops and mercantile offices and hun5r°eT afndnfiSie'^mmnati0n!!l . oi ?ne 
stores, who would eagerly avail themselves of such own, but to foreigners—her hands tied éyThe laugh- 

a fount of knowledge and instruction. Our me- *ng hypocrites who slink around her throne—her 
chanics and nrtisans would gladly share in the , !ory du!ty “J "till, and the ghastlv
benefits which a Free Library would certainly con- im'* °f bar<U‘m“ ” stalking in her Sails and 
fer. Even our merchants would find time to de- 1 Y°Ure ,ruly-

vote to the many works which such a Library 
should'contain bearing on the trade and

manufacturing all thc time
Afflte B AB «tow,,

l«oth Common an l Ruined, comprising all sixes in 
ROUND1., FL.T8 AND SQUARES,

RAILS FOB MINES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS, , „ „ „ „CUTSPIKES, WROUGHTSHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES | -^jSSSagT* *°

Galvanized Nalls nnd Spike*.
They also mmufiicture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bare,
for Ship’s Knees, wilh promptness and despatch.

ItaJUSnuSEISr'KS“"k'‘“dI

JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agents
No. 9 North Wharf, St John

MANUFACTUREE OF

Machinery of nil kinds Repaired at short notice.

JOHN ABHAMS.i
Sblp Wlndfln«»M, Capstans, ,,,„l Ship Outings

PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper

Isiad Scuppers iuid Water Closets, and all Goods iu my line 
for Ships’ use.

AS - Work done to

may!3 6m
PAYNE & FRAZER’S

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.
order with quick despatch.*®»

JAMES HARRIS - - - - 

DIRECTORS:
President.

HA-imra- TOOLS !A, Evkbitt, 
E. 8. Fkkkze. Carleton Heights, Fairville, and the 

view on the river above combine, to make thc spot 
attractive and noteworthy as it has always been. 
The Douglas Road leads from the Bridge to Port
land, and at the'junction of Douglas and Main sts. 
lies the old Bnrying ground. The passer by in 
most instances would never become aware of its 
existence, as from the Bridge road it can be ap
proached only through a narrow alley, and it 
not be reached from Main street. The entrance 
seems to have been from a sort of lumber repository 
on the side towards the river. It has lately been 
surrounded by a high picket fence over which I 
clambered with much labor and tribulation. Looking 
around me I said, surely if anywhere in the wide 
world the dead are forgotten they are forgotten 
here. As a place of burial, the ground seems not 
to have been used for many years, and access, even, 
appears to be denied, except to those who have 
the courage and strength to scale a seven foot picket 
fence. In consequence, its appearance is no less 
forlorn than if it were surrounded by a desert. But 
the tenants of these forgotten graves rest well.

HILLS-PENOBSQITM, N. B.,
Office and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

C. G. BEBHYMAN,
12 Charlotte Street,

(Nearly opposite Y. M. C. Association Building.)

/"\N HAND—A large and well assorted stock, suited to thc 
v/ wants of all, and selling at prices to suit thc times.

SCYTHES,
“Griffin,” “Red Rovvr," “Our ltvst,” “Meadow King,” 

“Mirror Blade," “riillllp Messer A Colby Clipper."

M. IV. POWERS,

TT IT ID EE/TAKEE,,
Ho. 33 Princess Street, St John, H. B.,^*1 I CHERCHANTS and dealers are hereby Informed that thc 1

icsîvBik “Æ^^jg&^üShS.'1 grave

wee—Ovcrff*w

da^ or nifrht.

RAKES,
Two and three Lowed of Canadian, Penitentiary, Tin Socket, 

Iron Clasp, Ac.
may 29-ly. J. €. ROBERTSON,

See. and Treas., pro tern.may 20 tf

THIS PAP BE IS ON PILE WITH SNEATHS,
Ringed, Screw Heel and Iron.

STONES,
“ Willoughby Lake,” “Nova Scotia Blue Grit,” “Red End,” 

Plymouth Rock,” “ Chocolate,” “ Norway Rag,” Sand Stone.

FORKS,
Two and three to^V’ Plumpton," “ Ely Balch,” “ Welland 

Agnt for Walter A. Wood’s Mower, and Taylor’s

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE
'"V

12 Barrels now Landing
Where Advertising can be made.

For sale cheap at the

WHITE LEAD FACTORY
«. F. THOMPSON A SONS.mm.

KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES

“ Fear no more the heat o’ the sun.
Nor the furious winter’s rages;

Thou thy worldly task hast done.
Home art gone, and ta’cu thy wages : 

Golden lads and girls all must 
As chimney sweepers come to dust." 

And here I recall the quaint lines by 
Shirley :—

SHOES AND NEWPORTSCARD.
I undersigned, thankful to their numéro
I J- the favors conferred during so many yea 

Su I ***** atate tbey have resumed the

For the Pie Nies !
James<us patrons for 

re in the past

ere. Boarding Horses k«pt on iteaeonable terms. No business 
done on the Lord’s day, ixcepti in cases of necessity.

1 J. B. HAMM,
mar 11 Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED:— “ The glories of our birth and state 
Are shadows, not substantial things : 

There is no armor against fate,—
Death lays his icy hand eu kings ; 

Sceptre and crown 
Must tumble down 

And in the dust be equal made 
With tho poor crooked scythe and spade.

“ The garlands wither on your brow,— 
Then boast no more your mighty deeds ; 

Upon death's purple altar, now,
See' where the victor, victim bleeds !

All heads must como 
To the cold tomb—

Only the actions of the just 
8mell sweet and blossom in tho dust.”

I transcribe a few inscriptions 

Sacred
to the memory of 

DAVID CAMPBELL 
who departed this life 

July 25, 1847, 
aged 36 years.

Retail Business,
ng the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
ntly on hand, at their old established stand

ÇJASEjDFOENTS’ r.UCKLE^SHOES at
Ladies’ Kid Sliplwrs^at 95 c^ts^’ *
Ladies’ Serge Balmorals, at 85 cents. 
Ladies’ Serge Congress, at 90 cents.

(carried 
and havt

on duri

FOR SALE. No. 17 WATER STREET,
GEO. A. KIMBALL,

(New No.) 71 King street,
july29 *Xt d00r beIow Mr- Wm- Kennedy’s grocery store.

^One mcond-liaml GPRIGHT ENGINE, 20 homo-power, jJ|’s^oe'ther wlth 1)1 olher «rttclcs In the Ieo.v
*Oue“ »^ïbïï“ruTiuGTlT ENGINE, 10 home-power, 1^“ ŵhere'' l° Stock

,Ooen!TEW HORIZONTAL ENGINE, IS home-power. sejlvery low for cash, .Mtt^ri4rd”r?o6"omreti™ln.“1
ALSO, Ordera for Ship Outlogc, Iron Knees, or Fouodrv Work of

One ptir secoml-haud Engine», 16 home-power, with Loco- 1 description, leRat above address will reçoive Immediate
IVIOFFAT’S HOTEL,

106 Union Street, - - St. John, N. B„
(Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Store.)

Centrally situated. Has modern conveniences. 

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. 
Permanent Boarders at reasonable rates.*

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor. 
Pàbm>bUMVLATXVK EjtBECI8B 0B Heamh Lift nr the

One superior \Vood Planer, nearly new.
One Moulding Machine.
Two Chrcular-Saw Tables, with arbours and saws. 
Shafting, Hangers, Pullies, etc.

49*pxices low. terms seasonable.*®»
J. HARRIS * «I 

New Brunswick Foundry, Portland, N. B., April 11, 1876.

J. HARRIS & CO.,
New Brnnewlek Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.

ffl°toSehhoc."i"jis tV3^hrs>r“r’

aug 28—«m

EnRUGS, SNUFF, Ac. prayer,

THOMAS S. KEQHAN, Ahj CheckMbloadu h°!° in m^PriVu

Farewell dear wife and chUdren dear,
I ani not dead but sleeping here ;
As I am now you soon will be,

' cross and 
was my name, 
y nation, 
ay dwelling place 

pe, my station.

i Sp^Sig«.!aB,t£.R;EI"

|s,a«^'tk)a“rboï
Powder Hellebore, l box :

omnEu,
and manufactured OF

Fertrtit, Pictw and Oval Trames,
__ AMD DEAL*» nr

REMOVED iront old stand at No. 21, to

\ LITTLE DARLING.ROCK SALT. ROCK SALT. „ °»aanaM!

For ÏZX S-,,fBpkd ^
or sale low, at 
CHA LONER'

Take up your - 
John Whelan 
Ireland was m

follow me.
tUG STORE,
49 King street.

COTTONS,
At Lowest Possible Prlcos!

^^HPr&teSC0Urod lmd G,ey Pilluw Gottorn, Sheetingn,

W. W. JORDAN, ' 
2 Market Square.

8 DRI V* qehmain STREET, SAINT JOHN, n. b.,
(i)ext door to Messrs. Haulngton’s Drug store.) 

jPTbe pew Establishment includes an extensive Fascy 
uoons Dkpabtmknt, under the management of Mrs. Keohan.
—_________________225_____

150 tons Rook Salt ! Carlow town my i 
And heayen, I ho

a’rÎSIîfelIli^£,s“Mr. Monaghan Was a rigid Catholiok 
Without Bigotry :

Was Friendly Withe 
Ostentation ;

& What was rarely to be met with, 
a Man of Considerable 

Literary Parts 
Without Fed

FOR SALE LOW BY
Pitt.JUST RECEIVED out

s-$EEsS‘~s:'=-"'

JAMES G. JORDAN, commerce I INC0BP0BATI0NF0B QUEEN’S.

of Canada and the world. And the advantages To thc Editor of the Watchman. 
wonld not be confined to the male sex alone. Ex- Sir,-While Queen’s County affairs are being
penence teaches that such libraries have been discussed in your paper, I am anxious to enquire 
largely used by and have proved of inestimable ÜÎ7 th“ County baa not ^en incorporated. A pe- 
value to young women,-and the middle aged as and aTSim “eve’iv °ng° c.lrculatfd f” signatures,

----_AM,„w-----------------------------------

2T2:,r. ;r,;:
are those of the self-styled “ lords of creation.” In have token place if w ?°‘r rej,ear™d, ^5* fa'ntIy “ndible, when a gen-
the present day, indeed, an intelligent, educated, ati”g*be County. For severalyeara I havTtSrf thTchiirehti wl;°,J'5d B'?
accomplished mother is of more importance in the 1 r ^cd tkc wbereabouts of the proceeds of the sale “ What a noise tliev era mnkt U , 111 .—■—“w -V-'S I zm>r&

angl9
, from Montreal, and ndw opened for inspection:

478 YARDS
CHOICE CANADIAN

TWEEDS and COATINGS.

. SHIP BROKER,

Public Notice.
1 quote from the pages of a Pagan writer who 

lived many centuries ago t—
To suffer death is but the law of Nature ; and it 

is a great comfort that it can be done but once ; in 
the very convulsions of it we have this consolation, 
that our pain is near an end, and that it frees us. 
from all the miseries of life. What it is we know 
not, and it were rash to condemn what we do not 
understand; but this we presume, either that we 
shall pass out of this into a better life, where we

July 22—lm* LAWTON’S WHARF.

Lamps, Oil, etc.
WMlÊiÊÊÊËÊi

By order of the Common Connell.

These Go*xU have been laid in u t prires suitable to the 
times, enabling us to oflffer great inducements to intending

A. 8c T. GILMOUR,
7' Germain Street,

St. Johu

^^LARGE aud fine assortment of Lamps of all descriptions.

P^Utor,. American, Canadian and Lubricating Oils.
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.
aug!2 4w

July8
For sale b^r

CAMERON A CO., 
78 Prince Wm. street.

8t. John, N. B., 10 th August, 1876. ug!2
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Mr. Edward Manning 

leaving St. John for Prince 
ries with him the respect an 
City who have formed his a 
of his labors as an edncatic 
a native of Ipswich, Englan< 
ough training for * teacher** 
tan College, Islington. He 
early in 1855 by the Coloni 
Society* and taught under th 
he formed 
to conduct a High School 
Messrs. Hutchinson and M 
together to the St. John G 
1858, where they proved tl 
successful teachers. On Di 
tion in 1869, Mr. Manning 
in connection with Dr. Cos

THE NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT’S ATTACK ON 
THE “TELEGRAPH.”

OUR BOOK TABLE.

Gabriel Conroy, by Bret Harte; Toronto: Bel- 
ford Bros. ; St. John-, N. B. : Jones & Morri-

In this book Mr. Harte has established the fact 
that he cannot write a serial story of any length. 
He opened well ; indeed, Gabriel Conroy 
under the most favorable auspices. There were 
traces in the few introductory chapters that gave 
promise of much genius, but as the narrative pro
ceeded and the characters and situations became 
more and more hopelessly involved, the story lost 
its lire and the pages became dull and common
place. The tale lacks finish and ends too abruptly. 
Here and there, however, Mr. Harte has partly re
deemed himself, and occasionally he gives us » 
charming description or a 'neat bit of character- 
drawing, but there is nothing in the book that can 
at. all compare with those grand idyls which he 
he gave us four or five years ago. While we pro
nounce Gabriel Conroy a failure as a novel, we 
must say that there are chapters in the book which 
reveal a true conception of art in its highest si 
There is no finer description of rugged California 
life than, is to be found in Gabriel Conroy, and 
Colonel Starbottle, Gabe, Oily, Arthur Poinsett, 
Grace, Jack Hamlin, Peter Dumphy and Mrs. 
Markle are characters which, under Mr. Harte’s 
pen, rapidly develop themselves into genuine men 
and women of the Pacific. Hamlin, Poinsett and 
Dumphy are true types of the men we meet every 
day in California, and Gabriel Conroy, simple, 
honest Gabe, is one of those child-men whom Bret 
Harte knows so well how to describe. Gabe’s very 
frailties almost become virtues. His life is made 
up of little heart touches, and he is always doing 
good in his homely, old-fashioned way. He en
lists the warm sympathies of the reader, even when 
his stupidity merits contempt. Starbottle is 
sketched with much power, and he appears as a 
real flesh-and-blood creation, crafty, adventurous 
and unprincipled. Grace Conroy is’to our mind 
rather overdrawn. The book will repay a perusal, 
for it is full of interesting sketches of life and char
acter on the great Sierras. Starvation Camp is a 
lowerful picture, equal in every way to Mr. Harte’s 
amous “ Outcasts of Poker Flat,” and it is as in
tensely dramatic as his story of One Horse Gulch. 
The author, 9II through his romance, means well, 
but he has utterly failed as a social novelist, in its 
broad sense. His execution is imperfect, but the 
little idyls he introduces here and there in the talé 
are perfect and delightful. There are bits in Ga
briel Conroy which are ravishing, and his account 
of the earthquake is one of the best of these. Messrs. 
Bel ford Bros, edition of this story is at once 
cheap and durable.
Tom Sawyer, by Mark Twain ; Toron 

Brew. : St. John, N. B. : J. & A. M 
The life of Tom Sawyer is very good as far it 

but it ends too abruptly. The humor of the 
story is good, and there is not too much of it. 
Some of the situations are dramatic, notably the 
adventure in the cave, and the scene with the rob
bers in the haunted house. The plot is ancient 
and only fairly worked up, but there are touches of 
Twain’s peculiar humor here and théTe, which are 
tpiite delightful. Tom’s school days, his examina
tion before Judge Thatcher in the Sunday School, 
when he told the horrified Superintendent that 
David and Goliath were two of the disciples, his 
adventure with his a#hl’s cat, and his life ton the 
island as a pirate are about as rich in humor and 
fun as Mr. Clemens has so far given us. Boys will 
be delighted with Tom and many will like Huckle
berry Finn. Both characters, the author tells us 
are drawn from life. Certainly they act naturally 
and do things in the regular boy fashion. Mr. 
Clemens hSssucceeded in producing,.out of his re
miniscences of boy lifo^ a tolerably good story, 
something above the average, and highly amusing 
in its way. The superstitious element in a boy’s 
composition is well brought oftt, and the develop
ment of this trait forms the most entertaining as 
well as the cleverestepan 
story is easy to read,‘and one runs through 
most before he knows it, wheii the author aggra
vating! y says that he only intended to describe'the 
life of Tom Sawyer the- boy, and must now close. 
And this occurs just as the. reader wants to know 
something about Tom Sawydfc the man. A boyish 
love a flair, tho*prunks of a mischievous but got * 
hearted youth, a murder, an attempt at robbe 
and a few funny episodes make up 
the materiel out of which this story of Tom Saw
yer’s life is constructed. Messrs. Belford Bros, 
have brought the work out in good shape.
Through and Through the Tropics, by Frank 

‘Vincent, Jr. New York, Harper & Bro. St. 
John, N. B., J. & A. McMillan.

This is a very entertaining book of travel, writ
ten in a pleasant, gossipy way, and enlivened with 
anecdote and story. Mr. Vincent takes us through 
thirty-thousand miles of travel in Oceanica, Aus
tralasia and India, and on the way points otit, in a 
charming manner the chief points and incidents of 
interest. The style of our author is simple and 
non-exaggerative. He makes no pretensions to 
fine wriling, and jritt book is singularly frerftom _a_ 
tendency, to moralize stupidly over everything he 
describes. He tells us plainly what he has him
self seen, heard and experienced. The chapters 
about India are the most interesting in the volume. 
The only fault with Mr. Vincent’s book is that 
there is not enough of it. It is so delightfully 
written that the reader craves for more. This 
pleasant account of a trip through the Tropics 
promises to be even more successful than Mr. Vin
cent’s first book, “ The Land of the White Ele
phant,” which reached an almost incredibly large 
sale. Messrs. McMillan supply the latter work

Histjory of'King William III., by Historiens, 
Toronto : Belford Bros. ; St.John, N. B. : J. 
&*A. McMillan.

This is a well written life of William of Orange, 
whose memory all Orangemen revere and respect. 
The book is moderate in tone and occupies about 
one hundred and fifty pages. Messrs. McMillan 
send copies by mail at seventy-five cents for cloth, 
and fifty cênts for paper editions. The circulation 
of this book should be quite large, we imagine.

The Canada Lancet foe August has been re-, 
ceived. Its editorials deal With such subjects 
Vaccination as a Prophylactic, The Recurrence of 
Poison Vine Eruption, Systems of Medicine, Inter
national Medical Congress, Tropical ,Weather in 
pnlario, Canadian Medical Association, besides 
Notes and Comments, etc., etc. The Selected Arti
cles treat of a wide range df topics. The Reports 
of Societies include that of the Nova Scotia Medical 
Association. The number as a whole possesses a 
large amount of interest not ouly for the medicos 
but the public. In the list of contributors to the 
current volume we find the names of many of the 
leading physicians of the Upper Provinces as well 
as of Dr. J. S. Benson, Chatham, N. B., Dr. A. II. 
Chandler, Dorchester, Dr. A. B. Atherton, Freder
icton, Dr. E. Farrell, Halifax. We presume the 
Lancet finds its way to the offices of nearly all 
Maritime physicians.

James Ilaunay’s History of Acadia is 
ing good'progress. It is being printed at the 
Daily Telegraph office, and the advance sheets which 
have reached us are perfect models of careful and 
beautiful printing. Mr. Ilannay has taken great 
pains with his history, and he promises to make it 
the‘ most thorough and exhaustive work on the 
subject extant. The few sheets which we have 
thus fâr read exhibit specimens of Mr. Ilannay’s 
l*cst style, which is as pictorial and fresh as it is 
dramatic and nervous. The book should be out by 
November. N e

R. Chamberlin, Esq., Queen’s Printer, Ottawa, 
has our thanks' for a copy of the Statutes of Canada, 
session of 1876.

tion is turned out to scour the country, and the 
country is searched from the Miramichi to the St. 
Croix, but nothing more is seen of the fugitive* 
Anothe? man disappears most mysteriously:—of 
the when, the where and the how neither keeper 
nor guard knows anything. And so the story runs 
from month to month. Three such escapes in the 
last three months, and neither of the men seen 
again or arrested, tell their own tale of the vigi
lance that guards the prisoners whom the law, in 
the interests of society, has committed for safe
keeping to the new Warden and his 
stall! Of the results of the industrial operations of 
the Penitentiary it is impossible to speak accurate
ly, as the exact details are known only to the offi
cials themselves, but enough has been ascertained 
to justify ns in concluding that with (as was the 
fact for some days this summer) forty or fifty pris
oners shut up in their cells and idle for want of 
water to feed the steam-boilers of the workshops, 
with keepers having charge of the manufacturing 
operations sent ; hither and thither through the 
country for a week at a time in search of fugitives, 
there must have been a great loss of convicts’ time 
in the institution. There are details of the man
agement into which we might enter, but wc are not 
desirous of doing more than sketching a few of the 
principal heads of the “ Reform ” method of hand
ling one of our public institutions. We may add, 
however, that we have only “skirted” the subject 
of the St. John Penitentiary management, which 
really forms a fitting subject for investigation by a 
Parliamentary Committee.

A HEARTLESS PROCEEDING.dividend. It has thus turned out that a meeting 
called to overthrow the Bank after many weeks 
employed in diligent preparation of the public 
mind for a tremendous financial Collapse, ended in 
the complete justification ofithe Management, and 
a humiliating defeat of the parties who brought on 
the attack. The Bank, moreover, ^lias gatlfcred 
around it an amount of sympathy from the business 
cammunity and the public that can scarcely fail to 
result in ultimate financial gain. It only remains 
to congratulate the President and Directors on their 
complete rebuttal of all charges, and the very sat
isfactory exhibit they were able to make of the 
business of the Bank. It is to be hoped we have 
heard the last of the raiders.

She Watchman. The heartlessness of a levy for rent, made on the 
household effects of a poor woman in Portland, on 
Friday last, has led to a considerable a 
newspaper discussion and aroused public - 
tion. The woman, Mrs. George Kingston, 
widow of a sailor, who died about three weeks ago, 
and the poor woman had been confined only a few 
days before the seizure of her furniture. A corres
pondent of the News furnishes the following par
ticulars :—

0- One of the good things‘the Telegraph has done of 
late has stirred the bile of the Halifax Press andrivi ,1$ the St. John Freeman to a remarkable degree, to 
wit, the Telegraph's championship of Cape Breton’s 
railway grievances. Although the Telegraph spared 
thciMackenziu Government for its part in the sur
render of the Pictou Railway without providing for 
Cape Breton’s railways, it was entirely right in its 
view.of the main question. For speaking a good 
word’for Cape Breton it has been taken to task not 
only by such papers as the Halifax Chronicle,which, 
though partisan, is tolerably manly, but by pa
pers of the class of the Halifax Recorder. It was 
in the latter that the following very mean para
graph appeared a few days 
“ The cat out of the bag” :—

“ Why is Ft that the 81. John Telegraph is 
terly opposed to the Nota Scotia Government that 
it publishes slanderous and at the same time hypo
critical articles against the said Government? 
Would our readers like to know ? Well, we will 
tell them. Some time ago the editor and proprie
tor of the Telegraph applied to the Nova Scotia 
Government for patronage ; and on the ground 
that it was unnecessary to publish local advertise
ments in New Brunswick papers, the Government 
of this Province, through the proper office, politely 
and civilly declined. Since that time the 
little spite of the Telegraph has been sticking out, 
and growing and increasing .rapidly. Had the 
Telegraph been in receipt of onr Government pa
tronage perhaps it would have proved it had no 
>ersonal interest in Eastern Extension by remain- 
ng silent on the subject.

The Telegraph is almost as much a Nova Scotian 
as a New Brunswick journal. It has probably as 
large a number of readers in Nova Scotia as any 
Nova Scotia journal. There need be little doubt 
that twice as many Nova Scotians read the St. John 
Telegraph as read the Halifax Recorder. ït would 
be only a business-like step for the Telegraph to 
suggest to the Government of Nova Scotia what 
it would recommend to any Nova Scotia 
merchant or manufacturer, namely, that the 
Government might advantageously use its 
advertising columns for the publication of offi
cial advertisements. As a matter of fact, the 
Government of Nova Scotia as well as the Govern-
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THE MARITIME BANK STRUGGLE. sent to
>1

H The long expected battle of the Maritime Bank 
was fought out on Wednesday and ended in a 
Waterloo defeat for those who have been assailing 
the credit of this institution for the last two months. 
The opposition to the Directory had, in effect, de
manded that the payment of calls should be stayed, 
that the Bank’s existence should be destroyed by 
amalgamation with some other Bank, that the 
stockholders should vote want of confidence in the 
Management. The Bank’s reputation had been as
sailed in editorials in the Monetary Times, in editor
ials in the Montreal Herald, written by Sir Francis 
Hincks, in circulars issued and published at the 
instigation of the “destroying angels,” and in other 
forms of publication more or less damaging. The 
credit of the Bank was treated as an affair not en
titled to more consideration than the “ honor” of a 
prostitute ; imputations as dishonorable as they 
were unfounded were levelled at the Directors ; 
and the Management was given to understand that 
it had neither the capacity nor the status necessary 
to deal with those matters of detail which in every 
other Banking institution are left to the discretion of 
the Board. Had the Management of the Bank been 
guilty of the worst forms of mismanagement ; had 
they usurped the powers of shareholders for the 
purpose of ruining the institution ; had they re
fused all information and shut the doors in the 
faces of the shareholders ; had they deliberately set 
to work to rifle the Bank and appropriate the 
spoils to their own uses, they could not have been 
treated, nor could the institution have been 
treated, with less of courtesy, justice or 
fair play than was exhibited by the bold 
raiders of .whom Sir Francis Hincks and Senator
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Here is an inventory of the goods seized, with an 
original copy of the distraint attachment :—

“An inventory of goods distrained by me this 
25th day of August, A.D. 1876, 011 the premises 
now in the possession of Mrs. George Kingston, in 
the Town of Portland, in the City and County of 
St. John, by the authority of Nancy Lackey, land
lord, for thé sum of î>28.00, for rent, due the first 
day of August, 1876 : 1 bolster and bed, 15 chairs,
3 tables, 2 clocks, 7 matts, 2 stoves, 1 stand, 1 crib,
2 lamps, 1 looking glass. Mrs. George Kingston,
I have this day distrained as bailiff-for Nancy 
Lackey, your landlord, the goods specified in the 
above inventory for the rent due as therein staled, 
and have secured the same in Mrs. George Person's 
house. Unless you pay the said rent, with cost for 
distraint, within five days from the date hereof, the 

goods will be appraised and sold. Dated this 
25th day of August, A.D. 1876.

Jacob Pidgeon.”
In the seizure was a cradle not in the inventory.
The keeper was placed 011 the goods, and every

thing they saw in the tenement of Mrs. Kingston 
was confiscated by Mr. Pidgeon and his two assist
ants, (no blame attached to the officers of course) 
and only for the certificate of Dr. McCleary, the 
very bed and only article left would have been 
taken away. This' landlady is a lone woman—the 
poor widow is not alone, for she has four children, 
the eldest 8 years, and the youngest 10 days 
two bovs and two girls—with no kind fat 
earn bread for them, that father being in the g 
but one fortnight. Mr. Kingston being out of 
ployment the most of the long winter months, he 
was, as many people are to-day, a little in arrears, 
and had sickness not laid him low he would never 
give Miss Lackey the opportunity of attaching his 
small effects. Your informant called to see the 
family, and found them located in apartments of 
three* rooms—kitchen and two bedrooms—with 6 
wood chairs, 1 pine tabic, 1 wood rocking chair, - 
bed, (for four nereons) a small bedroom stove to 

k for a family of five, and a few dishes.
The first notification the tenant had of a seizure 

was the appearance of the constable at 8 a. m., and 
at 7- p. m., everything was out of the house.

It is astonishing to find such outrages committed 
from time to time in the name of the law. We fear 
they are more frequent in these hard times than mos* 
people know of. It would seem, too, that no mat
ter liow shameless the act that is required of con
stables, or how inhuman, men can always be found 
to execute the behests of any legal document placed 
in their hands. They do it as a matter of course. 
They do it as a horse turns a bark mill, hr a dog 
hunts down some strange animal, at the command 
of his master. They seem to think that as long as 
the lao/points the way, and the prosecutor must 
have ah agent, nothing remains for them but to do 
for the! prosecutor what the law permits—do it re
gardless of consequences or the claims of humanity. 
“ The fault is not ours,” they say ; and even the 
correspondent of the News, who sympathizes with

%

m ago under the headingDORCHESTER STREET EXTENSION.m
there up to the present time. , Mr. Manning,great
ly to the regret of his friends in St. John^bw goes 
to Charlottetown as principle of the Protestant 
Academy, a large graded school, mixed in the 
lower departments but d 
males in the Academic df

The delay in finishing and opening this work to 
the public is not very creditable to our civic rulers. 
The original contract provided for its completion 
in four years, and it was supposed that about $2u,- 
000 would be sufficient for all expenditures ; but 
at the end of six years the work remains unfinished, 
and after an expenditure of about $40,000 the pub
lic are still effectually phut out from its uses. We 
have reason to believe that a year’s interest on $40,- 
000 would be ample to grade and finish the exten
sion, and we have no doubt that contractors can be 
found willing to do the work and wait a year or 
more for their money. «If this bp the fact—and it 
will scarcely be disputed—why are the public ex
cluded for furthér years from the use of this new 
roadway ? If it will be a real addition to our 
thoroughfares why not finish it at once and throw 
it open ? The City lands have already lost heav
ily in losing several years’ interest on the pay
ments made for the work. Is it not about time 
to stop a drain which, while a loss to. the civic 
purse, has no compensating advantage of any des
cription ? It is stated that the city fathers resolved 
to do nothing in the shape of grading on account of 
the Legislature not giving them at last Session all 
the money that they asked to complete it. If this 
be so, it is the merest child’s play in the matter of 
a public work standing so near completion, espe-- 
cially after such tedious delays as have been wit
nessed in this case, and when the City is paying 
$2,400 a year or upwards of interest on an unused 
work. It would be an ungracious duty to review 
the history of this work, the disappointments at its 
rate of progress, the many blunders and heavy 
losses attending its construction. We do not pro
pose to enter into these incidents at present, but if 
the Common Council wish them to be forgotten 
they will not delay longer in prosecuting the work 
to its final conclusion. Now that mills are shut
ting down, and house building operations may be ex
pected to slacken, and the labor market is so favor
able to the employer, the Corporation could not do 
better than put this work up to tender, with the 
understanding, if necessary, that the contractor 
shall wait for his money until the Legislature in 
its wisdom sees fit to authorize a further issue of 
debentures to pay off the indebtedness. The Legis
lature #111 probably act next session, if the St. John 
members find the work about completed, and thus, 
at least, an extra year in time will be gained in 
the use of this roadway.

In this connexion it is proper to notice the 
Morning News' serio-comic account of an explana
tion that was given at last week’s meeting of the 
Common Council, of a bill for $200, presented by 
Mr. John McGourty, contractor, against the Cor
poration’s Street Committee for hauling a quantity 
of earth and rock, which he had removed from the 
excavations at the new Market Building to the 
Dorchester Street Extension. The News in its de
sire to make a point against the venerable Coun
cillor Coxetter, Chairman of the Str*& Committee, 
does great injustice to Mr. McGourty. It leaves 
the impression that this gentleman is collecting a 
bill of $200 to which he is not entitled, and it inti
mates that he was paid by the Corporation for 
hauling the same stuff from the Market Building, 
and paid a second time for hauling it to the Dorches
ter Street Extension. As a matter of fact, Mr. Mc
Gourty had no contract with the Corporation or 
any of its Committees in regard to the work of ex
cavation. Messrs. Tilley and Red fern were the 
contractors for the Market Building, and they sub
let the work of excavation to Mr. McGourty, who 
was to get rid of the material as best he could. 
soon as Mr. McGourty commenced operations 
(July, 1875,) he sent a communication to the Com
mon Council, offering to deposit this material on 
Dorchester Street Extension at three cents per load 
for the whole of the material. This communica
tion was referred to the Street Committee with 
power to act ; and the Street Committee accepted 
the proposal. The material from the excavation 
was needed on Dorchester St., and M r. MtGourty 
went on, under the oversight of the City •Engineer 
and Street Superintendent, to deposit it as “filling” 
on that Street. So anxious, indeed, had the Street 
Committee been to get stuff for this street that they’ 
sent the Corporation’s men and teams to King St. 
east, where Mr. Cusick was at work, and hauled 
material to the street at their own expense ; they 
also dug at the foot of King street east with their 
own men and hauled with their own teams,—the 
cost to the City being in each instance at least fifty 
or sixty cents per load. They also agreed with 
William Cain and Timothy Cusick to deposit on 
the same street, paying the former five cents for the 
excavations from Dr. Ilatheway’s lot on Princess 
street and the latter three cents per load for material 
from cellars at Golden Ball Corner. Two bills
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THE “GLENDON” AND THE “GLOBE.”

And this is all the' reply the St. John Globe has 
to make to our questions in reference to the steamer 
Glendon

-------------
The Illustrated Histoiy of the Dominion 

of Canada, from the earliest settlement to the 
present time, promises to be t work of great merit 
and of transcendent i 
The Prospectus states that tht History embraces all 
the Provinces and Territores contained in the 

ewfoundland, Anti
cs an account of the 
Educational growth 

of the Provinces,-with Historical and Descriptive 
Sketches of the Cities, Tovns and Villages, toge
ther with Biographical 
Prominent Men of the Past ind

old—
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In regard to the steamer “ Glendon,” purchased 

some time ago by the Marine and Fisheries De- 
the Watchman on Saturday asked a 

number of questions, which can be better answered 
by the original owners of that vessel than any 
other parties that we know of. They are gentle
men whose statements would be accented in this 
community with confidence, and would certainly 
carry as much weight as tlie'insinuations contained 
in the vague questions of the Watchman or of 
those who inspire and control it.

“The original owners” of the steamer arc not in 
Parliament or in the Government of the country. 
They are not responsible for the character of the 
purchases made by the Government. They .have 
nothing whatever to do with replying to the ques
tions «we have put to an organ of the Government. 
It is, moreover, sheer duplicity for the Globe to as
sert that the original owners of the Glendon knew 
more than the Government or its organs of the 
facts which such questions as the following arc in
tended to bring out:—

Was the Glendon useless for any commercial pur
pose and unsaleable at the time the Government 
bought her from those who were interested in con
verting her into cash? Had she been a failure 
both as à sailer and a freight boat? Was it im
possible to make her steer properly ? Was it im
possible to get more than six miles an hour out of 
this powerful steamship? Did the Government 
pay some $20,000 for this vessel which nobody 
would take ns a gift ? Did they expend an im
mense sum—and how much—on the extraordinary 
craft before venturing to commission her? In in- 
stitilling official enquiry into her condition before 
purchasing, did they carefully avoid reference to 
her weak points, thus securing only partial infor
mation ? After lavish expenditures was she not 
found utterly useless, for cruising purposes ? Did 
not the Commander of last year refuse to sail Kbr 
this season ? Did he nor report against her fitness 
for the service? Did not the Government excuse 
him from further service in her and give him an
other vessel ? Has_not the Glendon been wholly 
unserviceable this season ? Has she not been ly
ing in Halifax all summer doing nothing ? And 
how much has all this cost?

Why should uot the Government and its agents 
know as much about the Glehdon as her original 
owners knew ? The owners had a steamer which

the people of Canada..
partment,

Ê Confederation, together 
coati and Labrador, am 
Commercial, Agricultn 11Thomas Ryan and Mr. Theodore Hart, of Mon

treal, and Mr. Levey, of Quebec, were the rçpre- 
sentatives and spokesmen at tfae shareholders’ meet
ing on Wednesday flkst. Up to the date of that 
meeting nothing had been left undone to destroy 
the standing and business of the Bank, and the gen
tlemen from Montreal and Quebec entered the 
meeting apparently under the impression that they 
were to have everything their own way. They 
were not, however, long in getting undeceived. 
At the end of a few minutes they discovered that 
any proceedings taken at the meeting would be by 
“sufferance” ; that the meeting of their calling could 
not legally proceed to business because of their 
blundering. They had come to the meeting with
out the original requisition for the meeting in their 
possession ; ihey had come without the signatures 
of the shareholders calling the meeting ; they had 
nothing whatever to show that those whose names 
were included in a printed list had ever signed the 
requisition. The fact was that certain

to: Belford 
cMillan. and Portraits of

■»~r
ment of P. K. Island—‘Where the Telegraph also 
circulates freely—has so used the Telegraph's adver
tising space. The pretence that the refusal of fifty 
or sixty dollars worth of advertising a year influ
enced the Telegraph's courser on the railway question 
injures no journal except the Recorder ; it merely 
shows the low standard of journalistic independence 
that prevail? in the vicinity of that office. Ever 
since Mr. Elder’s visit to Cape Breton a few years 
ago lie has been enthusiastic over the possibilities 
and the future of that fine Island, as any one can 
gather from the numerous articles which have ap
peared from time to time advocating a railway to 
Louisburg and the development of the resources of 
Cape Breton. The Telegraph, moreover, has a large 
body of readers scattered all over Cape Breton, 
besides numerous correspondents, and it is reason
able to suppose that pressure from these correspon
dents and readers, as well as from the local journals, 
which appear to have a greater admiration 
John than for Halifax, has had something to do 
with the very decided stand the Telegraph has taken

-l tory is by Professor Chart»»
“History of the Countries o America, 
of the North West,” and o separate Histories of
Michigan, Indiana, Wisconsin, Iowa, and______ ,
and other wojks. It will be j ought out in monthly 
parts ond, it is said, the co4 of producing it will 
be about $20,000. Parties x|ho wish to arrange for 
canvassing the work in St. J 
Watchman Office.
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* whose names were down as having signed cou!d not 
have signed ; that certain others, who called them
selves stockholders, were not stockholders at the 
time of signing. These objections would have been 
fatal to the legality of the meeting, but on Sir 
Francis Hincks promising that “ he would do his 
best”
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the unfortunate widow, seems to think» that “no 
blame attaches to the officers, of course.” We are

for St. - •

disposed to think that blame does attach to the offi
cer who essays to execute an inhuman command, 
although the law is or) his side. Humane people 
shrink from the man who lends himself to commit 
an inhuman act—and certainly thr treatment of 
this poor woman, but just widowed, suffering the 
pains of childbirth, her (our -fatherless children 
starving or at the verge of starvation, was as inhu
man, as cruel, as pitil 
that has happened in this community within our 
recollection. It is time, that constables were 
given to understand that public sentiment cap not 
treat them as unreasoning brutes, or as men from 
whose breasts all semblance of humanity has been 
banished. On the contrary, they must be regarded 
as persons with like feelings and sentiments as 
other men, though they may be temporarily en-c 
trusted with the exercise of the functions of officers 
of the law ; and when, in what they call the per
formance of their duty, tliey do outrage to the uni-1 
versai laws of 'nature and humanity they must be 
held to a strict account at the bar of public opin:V 
ion. The constable in this case may say that if he 
had not made the seizure of the unfortunate wo
man’s household effects at the time and in the 
manner described, eom£ one else would have been 
found to do it. Even so : let the inhuman act be 
done by some .one else. The plea is weak and 
worthless. Each man shpuld answer to his own 
conscience for his acts.

It would probably be useless to criticize the con
duct of the “ landlady” in this case. She evident)y 
belongs to a class on whom censure would be 
wasted, and, besides, she is not an agent of the law 
—that is, of the People. She could not have com
mitted this miserable outrage without the aid of 
the officers of the law, who represent the People, 
had she been ever so mficli inclined. It is between 
just such persons as she is and their intended vic
tims that the officers -of the law should mediate, de
clining to be their agents in cases of extreme 
cruelty, when such persons will not listen to the 
voice of reason or humanity. ‘

t of the narrative. The 
it al-jtgwstion. But laying all these consider

ations aside, it is difficult to see how any journal 
not interested in bolstering up the worthless and 
tottering Administration in Nova Scotia, could 
find anything but condemnation for that Govern
ment’s treatment of Cape Breton. We 
the proprietor of the Teletyi-aph has put himself in 
Communication with the Provincial Secretary of 
Nova Scotia, who is also Premier, and has request
ed to know whether such a slanderous attack, by 
an organ of his Government, quoting private 
respond 
ized by hi

to have the original papers ^ent down to be 
entered pro forma on the Bank’s records, and be
cause there was nothing in the Bank’s management 
to conceal, the friends of the Bank withdrew their 
objection under this head, after Sir Francis Hincks’ 
talk of an absence of “ fair play” had been heartily 
resented by Justice Ritchie and others. The next 
lesson the raiders had to receive was in reference 
to the voting rights of shareholders. They had 
published and were personally asserting that none 
could vote at this meeting except those who had 
paid all calls made upon them ; they had an
nounced this as the law of the land as presented in 
the General Banking Act ; and on the strength of 
their own interpretation of the Act they had paid 
into the treasury of the Bank large sums of money 
to qualify themselves to appear in the meeting. 
They now learned for the first time from the 
Bluenbses that their interpretation of law 
loose and as irregular as their ideas about requisi
tions and other original documents, and one of the 
stockholders who had been induced to take their 
view of matters openly expressed his regret at 
liaving that morning thus unnecessarily paid his 
thousand dollars into the Bank’s coffers. Justice 
Ritchie “ laid down the law” for them and
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It seems to us it is about time this 
sort of warfare on the Press had been stopped or 
the responsibility placed where it appears to belong.

This much we may say in defence of an able 
cotemporary, assuming that its proprietor had at 
any time made such an application as that repre-

they could not run as a freight or passenger 
steamer ; they did not need her for any other pur
pose ; and they offered her to the Government for 
the service iji connection with the Marine and 
Fisheries Department. They, or some one in their

The P’TffT* sentedbytheficc,*,-. We have resson to believe, 
offeml woo for her.-Inch W»M*Mr-TOr .«fcV Mr.
should not the Government have known what her 
rate of speed was, whjit all her good and bad.quali
ties were, before offering $20,000 for the vessel ?
The Government had every possible opportunity 
for ascertaining; in fact, by'offering $6,000 less than 
the owners’ price, the Department claimed to know 
exactly what she was worth. Why, under such 
circumstances, should an organ of the Government 
seek to throw the responsibility for the purchase 
from the shoulders of the Government to those of 
“ the original owners ?” Why, moreover, should 
the “ original owners ” be supposed to be better in-
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Singing Class.—Prof

Elder to the precious Administration of which the 
Recorder is the suitable mouth-piece, that there was 
no refusal, and that consequently the Recorder's 
statements, as bearing on the Telegraph's course on 
the Railway question, are mere malignant inven-

The Weights and Measures Act.—We must 
again direct attention to the fact that while the 
Government are not enforcing the Weights and 
Measures Act in the rural districts, they continue 
through their agent in this city to persecute city- 
traders with such notices as the following, which, 
by the way, appears to have been withheld until 
St. John’s representative in the Privy Council had 
left for Ottawa :—

INSPECTION OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,'
Act 36 Vi*., Cap. 47,

St. John, August 30, 1876.

\ its

say that
■-V.that to

-.1gave
them the kindly assurance that the provision of 
the Act on which they were relying applied only 
to the election of Directors, that any man who had 
paid ten per cent, on his stock could vote at any 
other meetings. By this time, and after one or two 
pmart lessons iq the proprieties, the raiders began 
to feel less sure of their footing, but as they had 
come from Montreal and Quebec for a certain pur
pose, namely, to give a decided check to the oper
ations of the Bank and its management, Sir Francis 
on their behalf proceeded to the duty en which their 
hearts were set. He was bound to have

or that 
rate of

formed than the Govcrnmcntuis to what occurred 
after the steamer passed into the Government’s
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Addition, who has
Jpossession ? The old owners have probably watch

ed the career of the Glendon with some curiosity, 
wondering, with other steamboat men, as to what 
would ultimately become of her; but that they 
should be expected to mqjie any statement in re
gard to her Captain’s report on her, his determina
tion not to sail in her this year, the Government’s 
expenditure on her and the Government’s policy 
with regard to her, is altogether absurd. It is 
right the Government should give the public 
through their organs such information as they are 
in the best position to supply. The Gldbe when in 
Opposition frequently rendered a public service in 
calling for information of this description. If it 
had found a steamer such as the Glendon,—whose 
purchase and repairs cost the country several tens 
of thousands of dollars,—lying idle in a Dominion 
port,1t woyhLhavc been ready to ask why this ves
sel wprfnot engaged in the service for which she 

'~wtûTpurchased, or at least in some service. And 
had the Globe been told by a Government organ in 
reply to go to Tom, Dick or Harry for the infor
mation, as Tom, pick ojr Harry was better inform
ed on the subject than the Government, it would 
have been energetic in denouncing the insolence of 
the reply and the degradation of a Government 
that kept such an organ in its service. But “ we 
have changed all that!” It seems to be the right 
thing now not only for tb^jUovernmcnt to blunder 
most consumcdly ih the transactions of their De
partments but to glory in prevaricating explana
tions and attempts to transfer the odium of their 
wrong-doing to the shoulders of private individuals 
who are in no sense amenable to the charges brought 
against the Government. »

Official Business.—The Ottawa Free Press 
announced that the Minister of Customs was absent 
from Ottawa on “official business” in the Mari
time Provinces. The Halifax papers are com
plaining that the Minister gave no time to Halifax, 
where there was a good deal of “ official business ” 
requiring attention. He arrived there in the 
morning and left in the evening, giving Halifax 
less than a day, while he had devoted a fortnight 
of his precious time to St. John ! Unhappy Hali
fax ! But let her rejoice at the manner in which 
the Minister conducted his “official business ” in 
St. John. He should know that the salvation of 
the Dominion has been assured, comparatively 
speaking. The Minister’s visit to St.John was 
one prolonged canvassing tour. He visited a large 
part of the County, saw his old supporters, looked 
up his old canvassers in the City, obtained from 
them (when he could) the lists of his old “Com
mittees,” and generally gave much attention to 
“official business ” of this sort. So bard worked a 
Minister ought not to be complained of if he could 
give only a few hours to Halifax. It isn’t Halifax 
that’s to re-elect the Minister of Customs I
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for a term ofan expres
sion of opinion from the meeting to the effect that 
“ in view of the present commercial depression and 
the low market value of the stock of the Maritime 
Bank,” thewDirectors must postpone all'calls that 
have not matured until next annual meeting. (The 
“ call in dispute would mature the day after the 
meeting.) There was nothing in the resolution 
about amalgamation with another Bank—no more 
attacks on the-jiersonal aims of the Directors. The 
insinuations and falsehoods of circulars and

To,----------- _----- 7
Take notice that on Sept. 4 I shall be prepared 

to inspect and verify the Weights, Measures and 
Balances used or kept for sale by you, on your pre
senting them at my office, Custom House Building.

I beg to direct your attention to the twenty- 
seventh section of the Act above cited, and which, 
for your convenience, is printed with this notice ; 
and to inform you that if after the day above men
tioned, you continue to use or sell Weights, 
Measures or Balances in violation of the provisions 
of the said Act, proceedings will be taken against 

required by law.
Jab. Macfarlane,

Dopifty Inspector of Weights and Measures. 
Division of St. John.

Mr. Burpee had received a petition from the 
merchants, traders, etc., of St. Jphn,—a document 
signed by every individual in the city interested in 
trade—requesting the Government -to stay their 
hand until time was given to consider the propriety 
of the repeal of the Act. -|The petition urged many 
cogent reasons for this course. Mr. Burpee’s answer 

. is being received daily by many in St. John through 
the Government’s agent, Mr. Macfarlane. Now if 
those who signed the petition were in earnest, the 
matter can not rest where it is. They 
their manhood and the justice of their grievance# 
to stand by their original declaration made after 
mature deliberation. The gentlemen who took 
part in that meeting, the. thousand or more who 
signed the petition, should now be heard from.

THE PENITENTIARY MANAGEMENT.

The Reform Government of Canada undertook 
to reform “ the abuses ” -in the Penitentiary. They 
didn’t think the late Warden a

sight j,itl
men* Let all wlioWieh to 

on Wednesday even- 
b, as that lesson will 
i there can be in the

receive instruction be pn 
ing and receive the first, 
be as an important a lestj

proper person to 
hold office, so they superannuated him and appoint
ed a partisan of their own. They haV^ had In
spector Moylan down, “ inspecting,” amt “exam
ining,” and “ investigating.” They have dismiss
ed or appointed or shifted officials every-Jew 
months. And what has it all amounted to? Whafc~ 
has the Penitentiary service gained? The public 
has seen that there is a chronic feud and a melan
choly want of discipline in the institution. The 
Head Keeper arraigned the Warden before the 
Minister of Justice and hat) him “investigated,” 
and so numerous and serious were the charges and 
so vigorously were they pressed, that the Warden 
at one time eontemplated resigning. The report 
of Inspector Moylan in regard to the affair was un
favorable to the Warden, but the latter’s friends in 
Parliament and in the Government have been able to 
prevent the logical consequences of the report tak
ing effect. The Warden, on the other fiand, has a 
batch of fifty charges to prefer against Mr. Burke, 
the heads of which were stated in The Watchma* 
two months ago. The Inspector, knowing that 
these charges are in existence, does not require 
them to be presented before him for investigation^ 
and the Warden, from some motive or another, 
does not press them to their legitimate conclusion : 
that is to say, he believes that an official under him 
has been guilty of violating many of the most im
portant rules of the institution, he has drawn up 
the necessary charges and named the necessary 
witnesses, and yet declines to move further in the 
matter ! As a result of recent enquiries, the duties 
of Head Keeper were taken from Mr. Burke and 
Mr. Keefe was appointed in his place, an arrange
ment which has created great dissatisfaction in the 
institution, intensifying rather than moderating the 
trouble previously existing. It was staled by the 
Warden's friends that he refused for a long time to 
recommend Or sanction the appointment* of Mr. 
Keefe, but he appears to have finally given in, pro
bably for the sake of peace, and the House ofKeefè 
has taken another step in the direction of the War- 
denship and the supreme management of the insti
tution, and over the head of older and better offi
cers. In the meantime, while the officials have 
been quarrelling among themselves, watching one 
another with the utmost jealousy and ready to rend 
each other to pieces, the management of the con
victs has been worse than ever before. While sala
ried officials were busily eugaged in plotting their 
mutual destruction and scanning every hostile 

vement, the prisoners have been escaping in a 
manner unprecedented in the history of the insti
tution. Every two or three weeks the newspapers 
record the loss of some bold convict. A man sup
posed to be under lock and key in the prison is 
discovered getting over the wall a quarter of a mile 
away; chase is made, every keeper in the institu-

paper articles were not brought up where they could 
be met and crushed. He did, indeed, talk “ amal
gamation,” but declared he would be satisfied “with 
a union with a Bank in the Maritime, Provinces or 
an arrangement by which Maritime Province stock- aPProved by the Street Committee, when Messrs, 
holders would take the management into their 
hands”—lie who on the 5th July was not a share
holder at all would now, apparently, be “satisfied” 
with a good deal less than before he reached St.
John, if his newspaper editorials were any indica
tion of his earlier intentions. “He had the most 
friendly feelings,” etc. His course towards the 
Bank was not hostile-0 no ! *He might have 
acted differently had he known of certain circum
stances. Altogether Sir Francis made a hacking poration’s expenditures would stand the test of ex- 
down speech. Mr. Barss, of Wolfville, gave a lecture amination as well as this McGourty bill there 

< on banking, but in his remarks at a subsequent would be fewer complaints among tax-payers than 
Vet age, he explained that he had misapprehended there are at present. The citizens will hold up 
'the state of affairs. During the discussion Senator both hands for the “ filling in” to go ahead at three

cents per load, whether the Corporation buys from 
McGourty, McGuiggan, or any other Mac or man ! 
Whatever they do, let them push this work ahead, 
and have done with it.

you as
rendered by Mr. McGourty for this tilling, 

one of $140, which was paid last fall, and this 
of $200, to which the News refers. As regards the 
latter, it was certified to by the City Engineer and

*

) The Colossal catue of Victory * 
i Lowell, before the 
ell in the revolution, 
itc of art. It is one

which stands in the Bui 
tomb of the first soldiers th 
is a lasting and beaulifil t 
of the first objects soughf t 
sister city, which indeed 1 
see this elegant object of fc 
from the King of f>avs&
Whom his majesty w*s ei 
knowicdguient of what his remedies are reputed tp 
have done for the -iiBkrint sick. It was donated 
by the Doctor to tl 
mid speaking emblt 
and Arms.—Haaer

I
Coxetter, Ilamm, Knowles, Flaglor and the En
gineer were present, and is, without doubt, a per
fectly proper bill. Indeed, the Corporation will be 
in lock if it can secure proper “filling” for this 
work at three cents per load, instead of using the 
rubbish and nuisance that have been deposited on 
the Extension for some years hack. This $200 Cill 
would, it appears, represent nearly seven thousand 
loads of solid earth and rock ! If all of the Cor-

now mak-

f visit purposely to 
irt. It was obtained 
r Dr. J. Ç. Ayer, tp

!1 owe it-to t
both of Science

Temperance.— 
under the auspices of tbe ^dependent Order of 
Good Tem’plars will he

temperance meeting
Several other notices arc unavoidably held over 

this tyeek, including a notice of “ Helen’s Babies,” 
for sale by Mr. H. R. Smith. \

f
Good Templars

Ryan delivered himself of a statement, which Mr. 
Domville immediately wiped out in his correct 
statement of the business and condition of the Bank.

• The speech of the occasion was made by Justice 
Ritchie who appeared at his best in a scorching 
denunciation of the intrigues, the open slanders, 

iR*be newspaper attacks, th^persistent effbrtij to ruin 
Wthe Bank and assail the reputation of the Directors. 

The Judge spoke with great energy and power, and 
so effectually disposed of the mountain of misrepre
sentation which had been so industriously raised 
that nothing was left of it. Sir Francis and the 
Senator h^ little left tq say. Sir Francis withdrew 
his hostile resolution and finally agreed to second 
other resolutions which declared that the Directors 
had acted ■ right in ordering the call, that the 
shareholders had entire confidence in the sol
vency of the Bank and that “ nothing whatever 
had been shown to this meeting that would 
justify them in withholding from them the confi
dence the stockholders reposed in them when they 
were elected at the annual meeting in June last.” 
These resolutions were ’passed unanimously—as if 
the representatives of the raiders had 
press from Montreal and Quebec for that special 
purpose ! Duriug the discussion the facts 
brought out that comparing the business of the 
Bank in July '75 with July ’75 it was found that 
there was a satisfactory increase under all the dif
ferent beads. At the date of the meeting the cir
culation had risen to $103,000, the highest figure it 
lias yet reached, and the business of the Bank to 
$800,000. Exchange transactions had trebled this 
year, and the Bank then stood in a better position 
than at any other date in its history, the present 
paid-up capital being $575,000. The Bank has 
already earned this year a three per ct. smi-annual

Hall, corner of King tndAnd now Western Extension Railway 
comes to the front again ! The affairs of the road 
have reached a crisis. Owing to the non-payment 
of interest due the English bond-holders, who have 
a first mortgage claim on the road from St. John to 
the U. S. border, an injunction was served on the 
company and their servants, who are prohibited 
from removing any of the rolling stock from the 
bounds oi the Province, and the officers are forbid
den to act as the agents of the defaulting company: 
Messrs. Murray Kay (of England) and E. R. Bur
pee are appointed Receivers. The E. & N. A. 
Company Consolidated, being bankrupt, can make 
no resistance, and the management of the portion 
of their line lying in New Brunswick has thus 
passed from their control at present. It is safe to 
say that there were many intrigues and efforts at 
negotiation before this step was finally taken. It is 
hard to tell how the new arrangement will work, 
or whether those who have brought it about really 
intend to operate the line in the event of the United 
States parties interested not coming to terms. We 
presume that the English bond-holders only want 
their interest. What Mr; E. R. Burpee hopes to 
gain by the stroke is an entirely different matter.

Jas. Wood row 
Esq., of Nova

row (Sunday) cveni 
Esq., of St. John, 
Scotia, will addresi 
The Reform Club

mSinging in the Public Schools.—Apropos of 
the announcement.in another place, that Professor 
Additon is opening singing classes in the class room 
of the Y. M. C. Association, wc would ask whether 
it is the intention of the &t. John School Trustees 
to provide a singing master for the pupils of the 
Free Schools ? Many parents have expected that 
something ol the kind would be provided, as the 
expense of teaching the children in their respective 
classes would bo comparatively little per capita. 
Professor Additon seems specially adapted for this 
duty, and, moreover, has met in other cities and 
schools with marked success. It would be well, we 
think, and the parents of pupils would be gratified 
if the services of the Professor could be secured in 
some form .or other. If the Trustees can not see 
their way clear to add another salary to the School 
expenditure this year, we dare say an arrangement 
might be made by which the Professor would be 
allowed to have access to the Schools and give in
struction to such children as are furnished by 
their parents with a small tujtion fee,—for the 
charge to each pupil, if all join in the classes, would 
be a mere trifle. No fault could be found with 
such an arrangement in apy quarter-

is
free.

Still Another.—The Government journals are 
now assuring us that another new Tariff is in course 
of preparation for the Inter-Colonial Railway ! ! 
Can it be possible ? Then that Tariff* which the 
Telegraph was authorized to announce with such a 
flourish of trumpets as the lowest Tariff on the Con
tinent was not perfection after all J That Farmers’ 
Tariff—that Lumber Tariff—that Coal Tariff! 
These, then, were not what they were represented ! 
We are to have another recasting of freight charges, 
and this time, according to the Telegraph, the rates 
between points in the Maritime Provinces are to be 
reduced,—in accordance with the demands of the 
Opposition journals ! More than this : the new 
Tariff is to be made satisfactory to the St. John 
Board of Trade’s Tariff Committee ! The power, 
then, is passing from Mr. Brydges to a committee in 
St. John ! This, perhaps, is better than leaving it 
wholly in Mr. Brydges’ hands, but we do not see 
why the Ministers from the Maritime Provinces 
should be allowed to shirk the responsibility of 
duties for the performance of which they are paid 
$7,000 a year. We don’t see why these gentlemen 
should be allowed to push the St. John Board of 
Trade forward to receive the blows that mimt fall 
on those who frame a tariff" that may be unsuited to 
the interests of other localities ! If the St. John 
Board of Trade is wise it will not undertake to in
dicate a Tariff for the Government of Canada. If 
the Maritime Ministers are unable to devise a suit
able Tariff let them give way to more competent 
persons.

ing, at*8 o’clock.
evening meèting, in 
Coburg streets, to m

Hugh Davidson, Esq., of Petitcodiac, has been 
lying very low, of inflammation of the bowels. On 
Sunday his life was despaired of, but we are glad 
to be able to state that he is now in a fair way to 
recover. \

Corporation Work Without Tender.—Why 
was the laying of the sidewalk in front of the 
new Market Building not put up to tender? The 
authorities ought to avoid even the appearan^tL.^ 
favoritism.

Personal 
the City, a

?
«

S'

.—Be--. Dr. InglU, of Brooklyn, is in 
lest of Bee. Dr. Waters. We under

stand that Dr. Inglis will take the service in St 
David's Church to-morrow evening. 1come ex-

CAlvin Church.—The Pastor will preach in 
)his Church, to-morrow, at 11 a.m., and the Rev. 
G. H. Hepworth, D.D., of New York, at 3 p.n£**~

—The Quebec papers say Louis Riel, who is an 
inmate of Bcauport lunatic ifaylura, is hopeleesly 
insane. Strange to say, hi* is a religious mania.

Amusements. -Prof. Maynard, the blind pianist, 
will give a grand instrumental and vocal concert- 
on Monday evening next, 4th inst., at the Academy 
of Music. Admission free, but no one will be ad
mitted without a ticket.

Madame Carlyle’s Female 
the evenings of' ’ednesday ; 
the Mechanics’

On the Wing.—The Minister of Customs hasl 
come and gone—all in one day. A notice in a 
morning paper, on .Saturday, that he could be seep 
at the Custom House, brought a large number of 
our citizens there, who had business fl 
and we imagine the 
to attend to the business of

The Senatohship.—Mr. Deveber, M. P. for Si. 
John City, was an applicant and wae refused. Mr. 
Deveber then backed up the claims of J. V. Troop, 
Esq., one of onr largest ship owners, and these, after 
some delay, were also laid aside. Ten days before 
it was known on the street that Mr. Lewin was to 
he appointed, the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies had waited on Mr. Lewin and tendered him the 
position. That is to say, while the Government 

dallying with several candidates the appoint
ment was as good as made.

iv Sportsmen are still visiting the Bestigouche 
waters. Others are leaving for the Tpbiqne river, 
which they will ascend, and cross over to the Ees- 
tigonche or the Nepisigujt, thus making “» round 
trip” which will take them through a country 
where there is an abundance of game and trout.

Bestiqouche Cocnty.—We have been obliged 
to hold over some notes on Beatigouche County. 
They will appear In our next issue.

tu transact ; 
ter hafl very little time 

f the department. Could 
he not have remained a day or two longer ? Or, 
come a day or two earlier, instead of remaining 
nearly a fortnight in St. John? Perhaps this ac
tion on the part of the official is intended as a com
pliment to the Custom House authorities here; 
but there are manv who are puzzled concerning the 
matter.—Halifax ^Reporter.
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X Dunbur/ merchant was standing in his store 
door, talking with several friends, Saturday morn- XX7T*NTTlOXX7 Ci-T . À RR 
ing, when a passing stranger, a lank man m a yV -LJLN XJKJ VV VJdJXAkJtJ. 
rough suit of clothes, approached and shook hands 
with him.

“ How are ve?” inquired the stranger.
“ Pretty well. How is yourself?” responded the 

merchant, with business promptness, although it

Boxes German Glass.
down at liansom, you remember ?” said

merchant. “ 1 don’t

MACAULAY IN THE NURSERY.

Nome Anecdote» of his Discourse with 
Children.

Ill a few words I told lier, that U[i to the present 
time my researches had all been fruitless. She 
looked disappointed.

“ Have you heard,” she said, “ that my uncle, 
Mr. Oliver Milford, is occupying Linden Manor

“ Yonr uncle occupying Linden Manor House !” 
I exclaimed, in a tone of great surprise.

“ Yes, he appeared there two weeks 
claimed all my father’s property by virtue of 
which he exhibited, and by which he was 
sole heir to all my father’s estates.”

“Are you sure that the will is a genuine one?” I
was signed by

WRITTEN IN AN ALBUM.
These Hues, if crude and undefined, 

From empty compliments are free,
A simple wreath of verse entwined 

By one who loves and honors thee.

Not for the beauty of thy face—
Fit model for the painter’s art—

But for thy sweet attractive grace.
Thy lpveliness of mind and heart.

Not for the sweet and charming light 
That flashes from thine eyes of blue, 

But for the spirit pure and bright 
That animates their lovely hue.

Not for the rich and glowing rose 
That blushes on thy maiden cheek, 

Nor for the auburn hair that flows 
And curls around thy snowy neck ;

% reHATS. HATS. HATS.
— 1

JUST.OPENED A FRESH UJfJV

MEN, BOYS AND CHILGEN’S

FELT AND STRAW HATS,
at low prices. The Latest Styles rcccikl weekly.

ENGLISH DRAB KERSEY HATS, laUtvles.
CAPS in CLOTH, SILK, COTTON and IXTURES. 
ENGLISH HARD AND SOFT FELT lljTS.

Latest Style 81 Lit 
notice at

The second volume ofTrcvelyan’s admirable Life 
of Macaulay deals chiefly wijth the man after he be
came famoiis, and recounts the incidents of that part 
of his life which is already knowu, which, in a gen
eral way at least, deprives this volume in some 
small degree of that freshness and novelty which 
added to the interest of its predecessor ; but not
withstanding this the volume is singularly fascinat
ing. Mr. Trevelyan nowhere permits himself to 
forget the duty of picturing the man while writing 
of the author and statesman, and the hook is full of

4
IOverwhelming Testimony

.lust received ex “ALMA,” from Antwerp:— I 1ago, and 
a will * .EOFTO THE VALU

£
i stranger.

“ Hansom !” ejaculated the
“ Mum’s the word !” said the man, winking one I QrOUlld, MuSÜH, Stained and Kiljbed ŒlaSS, 

eye with exquisite fiicetiousuess, while the several
bystanders looking inquiringly at the merchant. (nil sizes).
'“ I don’t rememlief ever seeing you before,” said *00 /mrn m/t nUliFD

the merchant coloring slightly. • ( jri j O® I IT) Olll.) liil
“ I don’t suppose you do rcmemlier seeing me, _

hut you did see me at Ransom that night, and I see C5EO% IMIXOIMf
von, I kinder reckon,” he significantly drawled,
“ that l did.” I auKl-* 4l • ta kii'K Hlreet.

ALSO IN STOCK:—Li asked, a ray of hope entering my ni
“ There can be no doubt that it 

my father,” she replied.
“ But who is this uncle of yours ? I never heard 

you speak of him before.”
“ I had almost forgotti 

fact is, my father and he 
together, 
tinned.”

“Are you left nothing in this will ?”
“ Nothing.”
“ Is it not very strange, Miss Milford, that your 

father should have left your uncle all his pro-
P “It is, inded, very strange,” replied (he young 
lady. “ They have never spoken iu enuu ume. .v. 

My father could never bear to hear the 
of his brother Oliver mentioned, and wlien- 

he did speak of him, which I have liefore said 
was seldom, he always spoke of him as a had heart
ed man.” ,

“ And yet you say the signature to the will was 
in your father’s handwriting ?”

“ Yes, sir, I am perfectly satisfied of it; so much 
so, that when some of my friends advised 
contest the validity of the will, being firmly con
vinced that my father really did sign it, I refused 

isitively. I care nothing about

SPENCER’Sanecdotes illustrative of Macaulay’s character, 
habits and modes of thought, out of which we were 
tempted to select more than ourjl imitations of space 
will permit us to reprint. That we may keep 
within due bounds we limit ourselves to his

with little people, and reproduce here a 
passage or. two upon this one subject.

“ Jt is impossible to exaggerate the pleasure 
which Macaulay look in children, or the delight 
which he gave them. He was, lieyond all compari
son, the best of playfellows, unrivalled in

games, and never wearied of repeating 
ad an inexhaustible repertory of small 

dramas for the Inmefit of his nieces, in which he 
sustained aq endless variety of parts with 
that at any rate was sufficient for his audience, 
old friend of the family writes to my sister, Lady 
Holland : ‘I well remember that there was one 
never-failing game of building up a den with news
papers behind the sofa, and of enacting robbers and 
tigers ; you shrieking with terror, but always fas
cinated and begging him to begin again ; and there 

is a daily recurring observation from him, that 
after all children were the only true poets.’ ”

He was fond of writing letters to his little friends, 
and some of those epistles which have been pre
served arc models of what letters from large to 
small people ought to he, but seldom are. In one 
of them he writes

“ Michaelmas will, I hope, find us all at Glapham 
over a noble goose. Do you remember the beautiful 
Puseyite hvnm on Michaelmas Day ? It is a great 
favorite with the Tractarians. You and Alice should 
learn it. It begins : —

“ Though Hunkers scowl, though Baptists howl.
Though Plymouth brethren rage,

We Churchmen gay will wallow to-day 
In applc-saucc, onions, and sage.

“ Ply knife and fork, and dra 
And have the lwttle handy,

For cacli slice of goose will introduce 
A thimble full of brandy.

I EUS H ATS made f order at short[i

■ 1
*

U A R DNI.KUBItON..
36 Kku Street, 

Sign Ml,.- silk Hat.

DENTAL NOTICE.

tten his existence, for the 
were not on good terms 

and his name was scarcely ever men- ft* Vesuvian Liniment.But for the sweet angelic soul 
That brightens all thy bloopiing face, 

Where I can read as on a scroll,
True virtue and enchanting grace.

course jniy «

♦
t

. never saw you in my life,” asserted the mcr- ______ ___________
chant, smarting under the insinuating language of T /''yM’T'lfiNT T-f ||TT S< H, 
tlm stranger. That party smiled. -L*±JKJ±V UVUWJJ,

“ Wa’n't you at the hotel in Ransom two weeks I 
ago to-morrow ?” he asked, shutting one eye. J  ̂HOLË8AL Ë.

“ Oh ! And you didn’t have the jim-jaius, 1 sup- 
posc ?” demanded the stranger, desperately.

“ Never !” gasjied the merchant.
“ An’ kick over the table,” continual the stranger,

“ an’ knock down the landlord with a billiard- 
cue ?”

“ Never, never !”
“ An’ I suppose you’ll deny that two of us had to 

hold you down to keep you from knocking your 
head against the wall, an’ that arter the doctor come 
I had to stand around with a club and swish away 
at pretended snakes to keep ’em from bitin’ on 
you ?” and the speaker looked intently at his vie-

:! August, 1876. theif GEORGE P. CALDWELL, M.D. M.D.,
(HALL’S BUILDING*,

invention of 
” replied (he young them. He h 
en to each other for , vWHEN I MEAN 10 MARRY.

BY JOHN G. SAXE.

I mean to marry ?—Well—
’Tis idle to dispute with fate ;

But if you choose to hear me tell,
Pray listen while I fix the date.

: ■

a skill
€or. Kluc ami Germain Sts., Nl. John, N. H.

juuc24 3m j
All

¥ .. . .. JULY 25TH, 1870. No Men of Straw are permitted to testify. ■
FIRE INSURANCE

THE MUTUAL EIRE INSURANCI COMPANY
Received per II. M. S. Caspian.

When daughters haste witli eager feet,
A mother’s daily toll to share:

the puddings which they cat, 
nd the stockings which they wear.

/-HiUH|s^ Now Fancy Dross Goods,
Black Alpacas,

Persian Cords,

OP ST. JOHN, f 
ESTABLISHED tN 1546.

:
John McGllllvray, of Bailey's Brook, Antigonish Co., 

N. informs me under date of March 22,1876, that a valu
able horse belonging to him has been cured of Spavin by the 
use of one bottle of Vesuvian Liniment. D. D. Macdon
ald, Esq., ot the same place, says Mr. McGilli?ray’s statement 
can be verified, and that, personally, lie can testify to its 
great value as a family medicine.

I When maidens look upon a man 
As in himself that they would marry, 

And not as army soldiers scan 
A sutler or a commissary ;

; fTIHE insured arc Shareholders, under the Urn is of the Act of 
JL Incorporation, and receive annually two-birds of the Setare nothing about my father’s 

to.regain this that I ask your 
simple wish is to obtain Mr.

positively, 
h, and it is not Swealt

assistance, sir : my simple wish is to obtain Mr. 
Henry Waring’s release.”

will been proved,” I asked.
” she replied, “my uncle has taken full

The Declared Dividends for L*9 Years have averaged --i l>er 
nt., and have in .some years been as high az tfo per cent, on 

Premiums of the Year.
Wlnseym,

White Cottons,

Oxford’and Harvard Slnrlings,

i When gcntie^ladies who have got
Consentto shareMs^earthty lot,” 

do not mean his lot of land.

Henry Waring s relea 
“ Has the will been 
“Oh, yes, 

possession.”
“And what have you been doing since ?” I asked, 

more out of curiosity than anything else.
“ I have obtained some music pupils,

“ It’s no such a thing. It’s a lie,” cried the 
happy merchant.

“ Oh ! You aint the man ? You aint the man 
that swore you’d have the heart’s blood of all Ran
som ? You aint the man, I suppose, who tore all 
his own clothes off, an’ jumped into his own hat, a 
new silky, an’ knocked the crown clean through !” 

“ I tell you I aint the man, and I want you to 
d it,” shouted the merchant, losing Ins

Each risk is separately considered, ami rabd on its merits, 
by I lie President and Directors, who atteint tally at the Office 
of the Company.

Losses are paid in full, without (kdiiv.ion or disci 
No charge for Policies, or for alterations t renewals 

dorsement.
OFFICES—13 Wiggins’ Building, Pences» Street.

JAMES HARRS, President.

And

Muslins,When young mechanics are allowed 
To find and wed the farmers’ çtrls, 

Who don’t expect to be endowed 
With rubies, diamonds and pearls ;

Linings,

Silcalas,

Hollands,

Corsets,

“ I have obtained some music, pupils, and I am 
doing very well. As I before said, I have no con
cern about myself.”

“ Have you any letter or document with your 
father’s signature attached to it ?”

“ I have a number at home,” she replied : “ by- 
the-by, I think I have a letter of his with me now, 
written to me, some six years ago, when he was in 
Albany.”

So saying she took from her reticule the letter in
THE CLUB FOOT. ‘‘““Wiïï you illow^cto retain possession of this?”

A detective’s stoby. 1 ^Certainly,” she replied ; “ but I can assure you

One cold January night I was seated cosily by tKIuU ûnlubtedî/g’Sne ”* ^
my fireside, enjoying a cup of tea which my wife „ ( dear lady,” I returned, “ I do
knows so well how to make, when a violent ring at d b| * Jd b bt may be mistaken. At 
the front door bell disturbed the reverie in whtch J™™ ffould like to judge for myself.”
I was indulging. . . - I then bade her good morning, and expressed aMy visitor was a very handsome young girl of ; h h Jin that daykweek. When she
about eighteen years of toe. She was dressed with ^ p immediately put on my hat and coat, 
great tale, and evidently belongel to the upper ^ gdirecled mv steps to the recorder’» office, for 
ranks of life. She a.ppeared somewhat embarrassed, „f examining the will. Aided by the
“Jf 8he were at a loss how to begin the conversa- ind(P jPf“ nd H readiiykand commenced to read

H*™l*® pleasure of speaking to Mr. James ££ to tbe „i„natllre. 1 to„k from my
shs said at last. pocket the letter Miss Milford had given me, for

in" young"gir1, g“in- dtrwrMt’rSgraiuS w"

7‘ Milford,” said I. “ What, the daught 
gentleman who has lately so mysteriously disap
peared, with the account of which the papers have 
been so full for the past few days ?”

“ The same, and it is on that very business I have 
come to consult you. You are perhaps aware that 
a voung man has been arrested on suspicion of hav
ing taken his life?”

“ Yes, a Mr. Henry Waring, I believe ?”
“ Yes, sir, that is his name—that young man is 

innocent.”
“ Indeed !’1

I will make a plain statement of the facts of 
the case, and then I am sure you will agree with 
me. My father’s name, as you are aware, is Mr.
Herbert Milford. We live on the banks of the 
North river, about twelve miles from New York.
My father was devotedly attached to me, and we 
-lived as happily as possible together. About a 
year ago I was introduced to the son of a gentle
man living in the neighborhood, and mutual love 
sprung up between us. Henry Waring visited my 

■^fhther’s house every night. But suddenly our 
dream of happiness was dissipated, and that, too, 
by an extraordinary circumstance. Henry was 

-early one morning found in the. garden attac' 
our house in a half senseless condition, his clothes 
and hands were covered with blood, and my father 
had mysteriously disappeared. Every search was 
made tor him, but without any avail, and Henry 
was arrested on the charge of having murdered 
him and concealed the body somewhere.”

“That was a very strange conclusion to come to,” 
said I, interrupting her.
r “ Yes, but you have not heard all,” she repl 
“My father’s watch and purse were found in I 
ry’s pocket at the time he was arrested.”

“How does Mr. Waring account for that ?” I

*‘1 don’t know,” replied Miss Milford, “for I 
have not been permitted to see him. He has been 
rmoved to the county jail, and his case has not yet 
been investigated, owing to the fact of my father’s 
body not having been discovered. But to suppose 
that Henry could be guilty of murder and robbery, 
is too preposterous to be believed for a moment.”

“Such would certainly appear to be the case,” I 
returned ; “ but did the place where Mr. Waring 
was arrested reveal nothing ?”

“ Oh, yes, a terrible struggle had evidently taken 
place there. The flowers and roots were torn up, 
the shrubbery broken, the ground iu various places 
was covered with blood, and a knife was found 
which was proved to have belonged to Henry, also 
stained with the vital fluid.”

“ Do I understand that your father imposed no 
obstacle to your marriage with him ?”

“ None at all, air ; in fact, my father loved him.”
“ How long ago is it since your father was miss

ing ?”
“ This is the fourth day. My motive, Mr.

Brampton, ill applying to you, is to free Mr. Henry 
Waring from the imputation of a crime of which I 
am sure he is as innocent as I am.”

“ It does, indeed, seem improbable that he 
milled the deed. The first thing I must do is to see 

Hènry Waring, and hear what explanation lie 
has to give.”

“Thank you, sir,” said Miss Milford. “When 
shall I come and see.you again ?”

“ Are you staying in New York ?”
* Yes, sir ; I am staying with an aunt.”
“ Very well ; when I have anything to communi

cate to you I will call.”
The next morning I started for the town of L., 

situated on the Hudson River railroad, in the prison 
of which Mr. Waring was confined. I had some 
little difficulty in obtaining admission to the pris
oner, but when I stated that I was a detective offi
cer, an order was reluctantly given me.

The moment I entered bis cell, Mr. Waring ad
vanced to meet me. In a few words I told him of 
Miss Milford’s visit to me, and that I was acting by 
her instructions..

“ I own the circumstantial evidence appea 
rery strong against me,” he replied, “ and 

atraid my plain unvarnished story will not do much 
toward disproving it. But the following are the 
simple facts of the case: On the night in question 
1 visited Milford’s house as usual. I stayed until 
eleven o’clock and then took my leave. I 
customed to return home by the garden at the back 
of the house, as I saved something in distance by 
so doing. On the night I refer to, I was about a 
dozen yards from the back gate when two men 
started up from behind some bushes, and seized 
hold of me. Before I had time to defend myself,

. one of them struck me a violent blow on the head 
which knocked me down senseless. When I re
covered it was daylight, and I must have been 
there all night. I found my hands and clothes 
covered with blood, and my knife which I carried 
for self-defense abstracted from my pocket. I had 
scarcely risen to roy feet when I was seized and ac
cused of having murdered Mr. Milford.”

“ But how about the watch and purse ?”
“ I assure you no one was more surprised than 

myself when they were taken from my pocket.”
“ How long a time had you parted with Mr. Mil

ford when ^rou were assailed in the garden ?”
“ Mr. Milford usually retired at ten o’clock, leav

ing Miss Milford and myself up together.”
After a little more conversation with the pris

oner, I withdrew, not very well satisfied with the 
result of my visit. It is true it served to confirm 
me in the opinion I had formed of Waring’s inno
cence, but I was no nearer discovering the truth 
than before.

My next proceeding was to make a strict exami
nation of the premises lately occupied by Mr. Mil
ford, and especially the spot where Mr. Waring 
had been assailed. The house afforded us no clew, 
but the garden convinced me that the disorder 

an had been

V O. D. WETMOBE. Secbetahv.When wives, in short, shall freely give 
Their hearts and hands to aid their spouses, 

And live as they were wont to live,
Within their sires’ ono-etory houses.

Then, madam—if I’m not too old—
Rejoiced to quit this lonely life,

I’ll brush my beaver, cease to scold, 
look about me for a'wife !

: undcrelan 
temper entirely.

“ Not the man ?” gasped the stranger, looking 
very hard at him.

“ No.”
“ Can it he possible,” said the stranger, in 

of mingled doubt and pain, “ that there are two men 
in Danbury with just such heads, au’ such eyes, an’ 
such noses an’ chins. I wouldn’t a thought it—I 
wouldn’t a thought it.

And shaking his head dubiously, he passed on.
“ That man must be a lunatic,” gasped the 

wretched merchant, mopping the perspiration from 
his fiery face. “ Yaas !” drawled one of his neigh- I __ . j -r TU T P r\ "XT' TY
hors looking curiously at the other. And they | \J _|>| _L JjLi CSj -D vz X •
slowly and silently withdrew, and the merchant 
went back into his store feeling very unsettled and 
uncomfortable.—Danbury News.

TAKING TOLL.

A gentleman of an autobiographic turn relates

i;V;;,,^jrwïd1tdul7'ü:To=n,igh;nJerg1h1:1 NEW gun shop ^sporting depot.
ride with a merry party. He says : T umîFPTQ

“ The lively widow of L. sat in the same sleigh, o,»
under the same buffalo robe, with me.” I Q- "U" ‘TST’ S "MT~ I T H ,

“Oh ! oh ! don’t,” she exclaimed, as we came to I cor. PRINCESS and C HARLOTTE STREETS, 
the first bridge, and catching me by the arm and 1 KEEPS FOR SALE:
turning her veiled face towards me, while her little I GUNS of all descriptions:

.... “«WÜBhksbb,
thing.” KEYS FITTED,

“ Well, but I thought you were going to take toll,” J i/x:ks repai iihd,
replied the widow. , rorfrts

“Toll,” I rejoined, “what’s that?” | may27 Cor. Princes'* and Charlotte Sts.
“ Well, I declare,” cried the widow, her laugh 

ringing out above the music bells ; “ yoq pretend 
you don’t know what toll is?”

“ Indeed, I don’t, then,” I said, laughing ; “ex
plain, if you please.”

“You never heard, then,” said the widow most, _ _ i 4 _
provokingly—“you never heard that when you are Fr«« 8tone- for Bmlding and Ornamental Purposes, 
on a Sleigh ride, the gemlcmenTthat i?, sometimes ILIj tw, 1lodell,e,ed in 6t,i John, in cargo» of 
—when they cross a bridge, claim a kiss, and call I yy Sixty Tons and upwards, at 
it toll. But I never pay it.” *

I said I never beard of 
came to the next bridge I cl;
Widow’s-struggles to hold t
were not enough to tear it. At last the veil was | “PP'T 
removed, her round, rosy face turned directly to
wards mine; and in the clear light of the frosty 

the toll was taken, for the first time in my 
experience. Soon we came to a long bridge with 
several arches ; the widow said.it was no use 
sist a man who dwould have his own way, so she 
paid the toll without a murmur.

“ I>-* you won’t take toll for every arch, will 1 fTUIE Subscriber, thankful for past üàvors, t«ega to intimate 
you ?” she asked so arclilv that I could not fail to | X that he has taken the Shop, 
exact all my dues ; and that was the beginning of 
my courtship.

—
W. C. MORISSBY,

Funeral and Furnisher Undertaker.

w the cork.
James McLeod, Hampstead,Q.C., writes June 10,1876: 

“The high reputation of Spexceb’s Vesuvian Liniment 
induced me to purchase a bottle a few weeks since, the use of 
which completely cured a long standing rheumatic affection 
in one of my knees. With the utmost confidence I recom
mend this liniment to the use of the general public.”

* '
And Buttons,

Belts,
“ Is it not good ? I wonder who the author can 

be ? Not Newman,—I think it is above him. Per
haps it is Bishop Wilberforce.”

Perhaps, also, it is Macaulay himself. He 
in the habit of making verses of various kind 
the amusement of his little friends and attributing 
them vaguely to “The Judicious Poet,” with an 
appearance of sincerity which, Mr. Trevelyan says, 
was too much for children, who - more than half 
believed in the existence of a writer for whose 
collected works they searched the library in vain. 
Of those nursery rhymes the biographer says :—

“ Some of these pieces of verse are almost perfect 
specimens of the nursery lyric. From five to ten 
stanzas in length, with each word carefully formed 
in capitals, most comforting to the eyes of a student 
who is not very sure of his small letters, they are 
real children’s poems. * * * There are very 
few little people between three and five years old 
who would not care to hear how

Marshall and Barbour’s Linen Thread, etc.

\Y7 A REHOUSE. !«» 4 HARLOT E STREET ;
VV Residence 100 Charlotte street, ensile Horse field 

street. Rosewood, Wain in ve Clothe*.
Coffin Mountings, Ac., at lowest prices. (1ère iu town and 
country promptly executed by day and nig. , may 22

*:4

H/BliÆOVAjL,

WILSON,GILMOUt & CO.

! J
l _july23

*

L James Salmon, Esq., of Newcastle, Grand Lake, 
writes, May 3rd, 1876 : “ I have been terribly afflicted with 
Rheumatism, and after expending over $200 with the doctors 
and for patent medicines without avail, have found a cure In 
Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Accept the thanks of a 
poor but grateful man for your great discovery.”

/
ivetl their Sfcdk ofHave Ret

MARBELIZED mantels, 

Anti-Clinker and Coos Stores, 

REGISTER GRAEC,

“ There was once a poor little girl 
With a nice little rosy face : 

She always said ‘Our Father,’ 
And she always said her grace ;

genuine;.the letters were found exactly the same,

Still there was a marked difference between the 
two. That attached to the letter was bold and firm, 
while that attached to the will was weak and trem
ulous. The will was witnessed by John Dorsey.

The fact of the difference in the signatures im
mediately aroused my suspicions. A pereon’s sig
nature rarely differs except when the mind is in
fluenced. But then again I reflected that time 
might impair a person’s writing, and I compared 
the date of the will with that of the letter. What 
was my astonishment to find that they were both 
dated on the same day, namely, January 1,1840.
I next held up the document to the light for the 
purpose of seeing if there was a water mark on the 
paper. I found such was the case, and the “ Con
necticut Mills, 1843,” could be made out most dis
tinctly.

Here was a will purporting to have been signed 
in New York on the first day of January, 1840, by 
a man who was in Albany on that day, and on the 
paper that was made three years afterward. And 
yet there could be no disputing the fact that the 
signature was a genuine one. The whole truth in 
a moment flashed across my mind, and I imme
diately set about unravelling the web. I went to 
work with a good heart, for I had but little doubt 
of success.

My first proceedings was to make inquiries as to 
the exact date of Mr. Milford’s disappearance. I 
discovered that it was on the tenth day of January, 
and that Oliver Milford had come to take posses
sion of the property on the twenty-first. 1 also made 
inquiries as to the past life of the heir of the pro
perty, and found that in Boston, from which he 
came, he bore a very disreputable character, and 
that no one would trust or believe him. I then re
turned to L., and putting up at the 
1 called the landlord to one side.

“ Mr. Adams,” said I? “ do you know any one of 
the name of Dorsey living in this neighborhood ?”

“ Yes, sir ; there’s a Mr. John Dorsey who lives 
over the river.”

“ What kind of a man is he ?” I asked.
“ lie’s a very tall, strong man,” he replied.
“ I mean what kind of character does he bear ?”
“ Well, I can’t say much in his favor, so 1 would 

rather not say anything ?”
“ I suppose he is not very much liked by his 

neighbors ?”
y well say

ed poor Mr. Milford so savagely, nobody speaks to 
him.”

“ He attacked the late Mr. Milford, did he?”
“ Yes, sir; a most unprovoked assault. It seems 

that Mr. Milford offended this man in some way, 
and one day there was a sale in town, and Milford 
and Dorsey both bid for the same article. It was 
knocked down to the former, and it was after the 
sale that assault was committed.”

“ Was Dorsey prosecuted for it?”
“ Yes, lie was imprisoned for a year, and had to 

pay a heavy fine.”
1 learned all 1 wanted to know, and changed the 

conversation.
I made inquiries as to the exact spot where the 

witness of the will lived. I procured a boat and 
rowed directly across—the river was not very broad. 
I then skirted along the shore until I came to a land
ing place. After 1 had proceeded a qt 
mile, I reached a spot where the marks 
feet were plainly to be traced on the snow. It was 
evident that horses had been embarked at this point 
on a boat or a raft ; and had been conveyed to the 
other side at the point from which I had started.

I made my boat fast and looked about me. I 
found that thclsland was small, and thickly studded 
with green tree*? so that 1 could see but very little in 
advance of me? Taking, however, the horses’ hoofs 
for my guide, I came upon an old dilapidated stone 
building which had evidently been built long an
terior to the Revolution. It seemed to be entirely 
unoccupied, for the shutters were closed, and thick 
grass and weeds grew in profusion.

I walked all round the house, but could not find 
a living soul visible, but I was rewarded with a 
sight which made my blood tingle in my veins, for 
h served to substantiate my theory with respect to 
clearing up the mystery, and this sight was nothing 
less than the impression of a club foot many times 
repeated, near the front entrance of the house, 
showing conclusively that Mr. Oliver Milford 
a frequent visitor'at Mr. Dorsey’s.

1 rung the bell, and receiving no answer, I open
ed the door, which was unfastened. It was evident 
that Mr. Dorsey lived by himself, for there was 
only one room furnished, and that but meagerly. 
Tbe first thing that I noticed was a candle and box 
of lucifer matches on the table in the room. Al
though it was daylight I lighted the candle and 
began to explore the house. I first of all examined 
the ufiper portion of it, but found nothing, r then 
examined the ground floor with the same success. I 
did not feel discouraged, for I felt almost satisfied 
from the fact of the candle being there that such 
would be the result.

1 next proceeded to examine the cellar, and had 
not descended half a dozen steps before I Heard a 
faint groan. I rushed forward, and entered a 
spacious vault. In a corner of this damp, dark and 
dismal dungeon, reclining on a heap of straw, with 
manacles on his wrists and ankles, I saw an old 
man whom I was satisfied was Mr. Herbert Milford. 
I held the candle over his head and saw that he was 
sleeping. At that moment I heard the sound of 
footsteps behind me, and turning round saw that it 
was Mr. Oliver Milford advancing towards me with 
all the ferocity of a tiger. A terrible struggle 
sued, but I was the^ younger man of the two, and 
finally succeeded in overpowering him, and in 
fixing the manacles, with which he had loaded his 
poor brother, on his wrists and feet.

The poor old gentleman was conveyed back to his 
residence, and was soon gratified with his daugh- 

Young Waring was immediately

cr of the
E- and how as the reward of her good behaviour

“They brought her brown potatoes,
And minced veal nice and hot ;

And such good bread and pudding,
All smoking In the pot.

And there are still fewer who would be indifferent 
to the fate which befell the two boys who talked tin 
church, when

AND
T. Lunriffau, Brussels street, certifies to the cure of 

a Bunion that had troubled him for many years, by a few 
applications of Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment. Also that 
it Is an excellent remedy for Rheumatic pains in the limbs, 
Ac., Ac. It is worth Its weight in gold. No family should 
be without it.

r MBDALION GtES,8 made to order.

TO

Merritt’s Brick R iding,
Five Doors South of New Pot Office,

PRINCE WILLIAM STRET,

BUILDING STONE.
“ The Itcadie got a good big stick. 

Thicker than his uncle’s thumb; 
O what a fright those l<oys were in 

.To see the la-ad 1c come.r And they were turned out of church, 
And they were soundly beat ;

And both those wicked naughty boys 
Went bawling down the street.”

WILSON, CHLM4VR A CO.

it before ; but when we $3.00 TO $7.00 PER TON, 
1 aimed the toll, and the I
he veil over her face I according to quality. For prices delivered at other ports, 

annlv to

T. M. MACKELVIE,
Caledonia Quakey, Rockland, N. B.

known and practised the secret 
making friends with children, the art, name

ly, which consists in making playmates and not 
playthings of them. In their company he was one 
of themselves, a child notwithstanding his age,with 
no dignity to appal or oppress them. Mr. Tre
velyan says :—

“ Macaulav \

David t’halmer», of Kouchibouguac, testifies that ho 
has found Rpknckb’s Vesuvian Liniment invaluable for 
cracked and chapped hands. Fishermen, and others who arc 
much exposed to the weather, cannot do without it.

He seems to ha JAMES H. PULLEN,
CHARLOTTE STREET,

Has on hand a Splendid Assortment of- ■
hed tov Paper Hangings,juncG 4m w teldevoid of egotism, and exacted 

so little deference and attention from those with 
whom he lived, that the young i»eople around him 
were under an illusion which to this day is pleasant 

was long, very long, before wc guessed 
Id thought much of one Who thought so 

I remember telling my schoolfel
lows that I had an uncle who was about to publish 
a ‘ History of England,’ in two volumes, each 
taining six hundred and fifty pages ; but it never 
crossed my mind that the work in question would 
have anything to distinguish it except its length. 
As years went on it seemed strange and unnatural 
to hear him more and more talked of as a great 
man ; and we slowly and almost reluctantly awoke 
to the conviction that ‘ Uncle Tom ’ was cleverer, 
as well more good mitured, than his neighbors.’

*
TAILORING! IN ALL THE

LATEST-ST 'ZJJE&r*—'
selected personally, and worfanen

To Hang Them in First-Class Style,

I Us to recall. It 
that the wor 
little of himself. :ter W. D. B. Cain, Sussex, N. B., writes, Jan. 25, 1876 :— 

“ Great relief has been derived from your Vesuvian Lini
ment, by those in this neighborhood who have used it for 
Rheumatism, etc. We keep a supply on hand, and find it a 
useful medical friend.”

No. 100 Germain Street,
where he intends carrying on the TAILORING BUSINESS, 
and would like all his old Customers, and as many new ones 
as can, to call and sec him.

All orders punctually attended 
despatch.

-
lied.

THOUGHT SHE KNEW.

The passengers in the njeeping 
dozing oft’ when something howled

“ Ow—wow—wow !”
“Great dragons, there’s a young one abroad !” 

growled a.fat man from his upper berth. “ I’ll bet 
a hundred dollars none of us can get a wink of slt*p 
to-night.”

“ Wmv—wow !” whined the child.
“ There he goes again !” growled the fat man.

“ I never travel but what I run across some one’s 
howling offspring.”

“ Who’s that talking?” called the mother of the 
child in a loud voice.

“ Me !” answered the fat man. “ Why didn’t you 
either leave that child at home or stay at home 
yourself?”

“ Arc you talking to me?” demanded the woman.
“ Yes, ma’am, I am. I say it’s a shame to bring 

a sick child into a sleeping car to disturb twenty or 
thirty people.”

“Are you a father ?” she asked.
“No, ihain’t.”
“ Nor a mother ?”
“ No, ma'aiu.”
“ Well, sir,” she said as she poked her head out 

between the curtains, “when you’ve been the mother 
of eleven children, moved forty-eight times, lived

I geo. lister & co.,
you know business. I think I know mine and if 
this baby wants to* howl he’s going to do it, if I 
come oyer there apd kick a ton and a half of con
ceit out of you.”

to with promptness ami

JAMES REID,
No. 100 Germain street.

PAINTING, GRAINING, GLAZING, Ac.,coach were justcountry tavern, june lO—Cin DONE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

MCDONALD & CAMPBELL,l Dry Steam Engines.MANUKACTU

LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S m A YU fit’s PATENT DRY STEAM PORTABLE 
J_ AGRICULTURAL ENGINES. VERTICAL AND 

TIONABY ENGINES AND BOILEIG, CIRCULAR SAW 
MILLS, SEPARATORS, MILL MACHINERY, Ac.

Our Dry Steam Engine is the siMrityr, most compact, 
POWKRKV1. ami PEUkKIT VoiiT.viii.K Ln.im; in the market : 
for Ship Yanis, Saw Mills, Grist Mills, oi,where auy power is 
needed, they have no equal ; sizes from4 to 40 liorse power.

Our Agricultural Dry Steam Engin is on Wheels, with 
Grain Separators, will pay from 50 to 10( percent, on invest
ment, the FIRST SEASON Tin:i-siiiN.;, in lands of auy stirring, 
energetic man. Will thresh clean, and bag from 400 to 1000 
bushels grain per day; can be moved with ease, and set 
quicker than any horse power machine, ; will pay big where 
crops average 150 to 200 bushels. Buil iu 4 tizes, t, 5, G and 
8 horse power. Eight horse power warranted; with one of ou*

> small nulls, to cut 4000 feet of 1 inch bouda k 10 hours.
For printers and others, where small, powr is needed, we 

build a Five Horse Vertical Engine and Boilr, thorough and 
pletc, for $350. Our Circular Mills are simple, handy and 

Strong; can lie set in any position, andfmadti est manner.
Shafting, Pullica, Saws and Belting, fuittihed at short 

notice, ror further information, addneg» 1*
TAYLOR MANUfc ACTlUlNG CO., • 

Weqtmia»);, Maryland.
Or CUSHING A CLARK, A**nl»»:

apr 29—Gm Salisbury, New Mru

: Charles HcXanu, Esq., of Little River, Q. C., writes, 
May 2nd, 1876 : “ I have been completely cured of Rheuma
tism, by the use of Spenckb’s Vesuvian Liniment, and re
commend it to all tbe afflicted, as a sure, safe and speedy 
remedy."

AND
STA-OLD JOHN HORKEK.

Boots and Shoes,About two o’clock yesterday n. .moon a house 
painter, swinging on a scaffold attached to a high 

. building on Woodward avenue, heard some one 
calling uifon him to come down. Thinking it was 
the owner of the block^ lie descended and met a 
wrinkle-faced old. chap [who was holding an ancient 
umbrella over his head;

“ Is your name Duke ?” inquired the old man in 
a soft voice. ,

“ No, sir,” was the reply, 
den.”

“ There it is, you see !” cackled the stranger. 
“ Your name isn’t duke because it is Ogden. A 
plainer case never came to my attention. If your 
name was not Ogden it would be Duke.”

“ Did you want to see me?” asked the painter.
“ Nominally, yes. Did you ever devote any 

time to the study of philosophy ?”
“ Philosophy lie hanged !” growled the painter. 

“ If you didn’t want me what aid you call me down 
here for ?”

illustrate another principle !” 
chuckled the old man. “Why do you betray vex

ed:, If you

i 111
Berryman*» Building,

SAINT
that. Ever since he attack-

I
UNION STREET, JOHN, N. B.

«"ORDERS SOLICITED."!» 
jtmc30 lyH “ My name is Og- J. McKay, Enq., proprietor of the Temperance Hotel

HARVEY WOOLLEN MILLS DEPOT, Annapolia, N. S., states that by the use of one bottle of Vesu
vian Liniment, he “put new legs” under » favorite horse 
that was badly sprung in the knees. 30 cents expended,—30 
dollars would not cover the benefit derived. Mr. McKay 
finds the Vesuvian Liniment as necessary as oats in his 
stables, it being a certain and speedy cure for sprains, cuts, 
harness galls, etc.

Union Street, Curletou,IIPm?
]*.ST, JOHN, B.,

Salisbury, New
Mr. PROPRIETORS OIL. OIL.MANUFACTURERS OF CLOTH“ You now

tarter of a 
of horses’ WATER WHITE.

— r.
j.jff atiou ? Simply because you are vex 

were pleased you would smile. Let us go 
1800 years, to the first princi ùf mind f<

“ You’d better go back lj|^^^natic asylum !” 
muttered the painter.

“ Why are lunatic asyluHT necessary ?” asked 
the old man. “ Because wc have lunatics. Why 
do we have lunatics ?”j

“ Don’t talk to me,” replied the painter, starting 
to enter the building.

“ Why do I talk ?” inquired the quaint old char- 
barring the dfiorway. “ I talk because I

Ami all kind» of READY-MADE CLOTHING.
FEEDING. COLORADO.

Also,—FASHIONABLE TAILORING done to order on
When I returned to Puçblo after a week’s visit | the premises. Terms Cash. june24 3m

among those notable rocks, L was asked what I 
thought of Colorado.

“ Without a large tillable area or a large agri 
tarai population, it seems to me that you will
be self supporting,” I said. . _______

ÆVrfhSbSS'ïp hSmoïihwffîe bSiôk I
of his hand and replied :— _ I Goods.

“ You’re precisely correct ; wc ain’t hankerin’ 
after agriculture. It wouldn’t do us much good if I • 
wc was, with that air pastor lay in’ out there”— I 
(sweeping his hand broadly, so as to indicate the 
whole of Kansas). “ Hev you been over, that 
patch?” 1 *

I nodded 
“ Then yo

David Partie, of Cardwell, King’s, writes : “ I have 
been laid up with Rheumatism for 8 or 10 months—so severe 
in my shoulders that I was unable to lift my aras or perform 
any kind of manual labor. By the use of one bottle of Spen
cer’s Vesuvian Liniment, which I procured from you, I 
am now, thank God, entirely cured."

Now landing cx Anna Currier : - $0

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES of that SPLENDID TLLU} NATING OIL 
last, which has given suc| general satis

For salé tin
CHAt|F. TILTON.

now due—1 car FINE F?ED, 5cases of 
IIEE.SE.

ARRELSâuS
.AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

;

w To arrive, and 
RUBBERS and C

!
mar 25umpie worth $1 free 

__ô/*tla»d, iainc.
Ô END25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CÔ*ew Ÿor . for Pamphlet 
O of too pages, containing lists -r i
Bates showing cost .Y ;v! w-ni-.iiv4. ' ________  _____
4M O a day at home7~ Age n i s wanted. Ou dit and terms 

free. TRUE A CO.. Aniiurai, Maine. mar 11—ly

Ï

$5 TO $20 SUSA! %
tiC. E. BURNHAM A CU., 

ill Germain street, St. John, 
i Near Trinity Church.

.vc a voice. Fish do not talk, and why not ?’
“ I don’t want any more fooling around !” 

claimed the painter, trying to pull the old man out 
of his way.

“ We will go back to what is known as the stone 
age,” said the stranger, spitting on Ids hands as if 
he’m cant to resist. “ Did you ever reflect that you 
might have been a hill or a vallev as well as a 
man ? Suppose you nad been a side-hill ? What 
would have been your policy ?”

“Just about this!” gasped the painter, as he got 
a collar-hold and jerked with all liis might.

“ I sometimes think,” said the old man, as he 
kicked the painter in the stomach twice in succes
sion, “ that man may have descended from earth. 
I may have been a hill, you a knoll, that man over 
there a glade.”

There was a pause for a minute, u* the painter 
hit him on the mouth. lie retaliated by a left
hander on the nose, and securing a hold on the 
painter’s hair, he held him against the wall, and

ha
cx-

Geo. A. K no«lell, Book and Job Printer, Church et, 
tit. John, testifies that Spencer’s Vesuvian Liniment is a 
positive and immediate cure for Mumps, now so prevalent 
among our juvenile population. One 30c. bottle will cure a 
half dozen in a few hours.

july29

CUMBERLAND MINES COALS. 'my head, affirmatively, 
fu’vc been in the garden of men. We 

ain’t got nothin’ hut God’s gardens to show. But,
I calculate, when we git the gold out of nature’s

to Sydney, for Household Pulses.
I >0» SAL, FROM THE1U WABEUOUSK,

with the big end turned this way. In ten years 
you’ll find the human racle coming out to Colorado- 
to live, and expectin’ Kansas to help ’em through.
All we can do in to give 'em their lungs full and 
their pockets full. The people of that valley down, 
there will fill their bellies. You bet.”— Scribner's 
“ Midmmmer Holiday Number.”

We”\Vhy (Id wc fight? Became wc arc mad ! Go' C'HEMlCAL WEDDmu.-Thi««im,,lcof.I,cpoetry
back to the days of Adam and let us see how mad- of science gives us the offspring of a chemical 
ness came to exist.” wèddiug

They were about half-way back there when a 
policeman came along and colored the old philoso
pher and marched him off. He was recorded as 
John Horker, and, as he was placed in the cell, Iu* 

marked :
“ Why this prison jug ? Because there are j ag

gers. Let us retrace our steps to the drift period 
and discover who was first incarcerated in a cooler.”

8 SPIGENERIS. %
The above Coals are guaranteed by the Company I 0a

ë$
g

MAIN STREET, LOWER UOVE, 

AND FROM VESSELS LANDING,
AT LOW RATES.

JAMES G. JORDAN,
tiKC’Y a*Nd Treas.

Vital Allen, E»q.« of Neguac, testifies that a lame arm 
which had given him much trouble, a neighbor with a badly 
sprained wrist, and another with an ulcerated finger, were 
cured by tbe use of one bottle of Spencer’s Vesuvian Lini
ment. Throe cures for thirty cents ! Ten cents each ! 
And yet many suffi» from similar ailments, because they jure 
not acquainted with the virtues of this wonderfol medicine.

P5

i "ËMF î
| !aSE»*S! I
g Mass ia VIENHM873; PARIS, 1(6!. ^
<4 hill V American Organs ever awarded any medal ' 
</l UHL I in Europe, or whlc.i present such extraordl- 
F4 nary excellence as to comme»“ a wide sale there.§ feSSS's •

uug5 Cm

Ï JUST RECEIVED j
k IV jt Per Railroad, from Montreal, and now open for Inspection:—

ater and Oil .
(pie day jiad a broil,

4» down oii the grass they were dropping, 
And would not unite.
But continued to tight 

out auy prospect of stooping.
Mr. I*cerlash o’erhearu,
And, quick as a word,

He jmniHxl iu tbe midst of the 
when all three agreed.
And united with speed,

And soap came out ready for washing.

Messrs. Wa
\ 47-8 Yui-tle

Choice Canadian Tweeds
■AND.C0ATINQS.

N*
A. G. Harris, Esq., of the Bay View Hotel, Bathurst, 

writes, Jap. 26, 1876: “I had the satisfaction, a few days 
since, of curing a horse with a badly sprained and swollen 
leg, with tfo tfenty cent bottles of Spencer’s Vesuvian 
Liniment. It is good for msn and beast and unquestion
ably THE BEST L1NIMKST IN THE W0BLD."

With

clashing ; 8
untelslooked after the old coon as he was 
ififnnd, giving his bleeding nose another 

wipe, ne said :
“ If that’s What they call philosophy I’m going 

into training to-morrow morning V’—Detroit Free 
Press. «

These Goods have been laid iu lit prices suitable to the 
times, enabling us to oft'er groat Inducements to intending 
purchasers.

A. A T. GILMOUR,
72 Ge

A
The pa 

walked o 
wipe, he: ÏS—Chinese vegetable peddlers are, as a rule, -very

accommodating to their customers. A Celestial_________________ ____ ________ _

sHESaSES I preserve jars:
her vegetables from a regular dealer. Sometime I' 
afterward, she overcame her scruples, called 
passing peddler, and purchased from him a i 
tity of strawberries, potatoes and turnips. As he 
was dealing these out, her old alarm returned, and 
she said : “ John,
“ Oh, no, no ; me 
morrow.”

riqaiu Street, 
St. John, n: B.july'iu

g Mfthere had been made after the young m 
struck, and that it was not occasioned by any real 
struggle that had taken place, but to induce the be
lief that such a struggle had occurred. There was 
too much regularity m the uprooting of the flowers 
and roots, and the shrubbery was broken too sys
tematically not to set this point at rest to the eye of 
the detective.
' I discovered that the most minute search had 

been made for Mr. Milford’s body, but without any 
success. After making these investigations, I re
turned to New York, and really saw but little hope 
of being able to unravel the mystery.

Three weeks passed away, and I had not discov
ered one single link in the chain I was seeking to 
find. One day Miss Milford called on me again.

•U where any other
. — Could anything be better than the following 

“ improvement ” of a minister of Arran, who was 
discoursing on the carelessness of his tlock ? 
“ Brethren, when you leave the church, just look 
down at the duke’s swans ; they are very bonny 
swans, an’ they’ll besooming about an’ aye dockin’ 
doon their heads an’ laving thersels wi’ the clear 
water till they’re a’ drookit ; then you will see 
them sooining to the shore, an’ they’ll gie their 
wings a bit flap, an’ they’re dry again. Now, my 
friends, you come here every Sabbath, I lave you 

ower wi’ the Gospel till you are fairly drookit 
wi’t. But you just gang awa’ haine, .and sit doon 
by your fireside, gie your wings a bit flap, an’ ye’re 
as dry as ever again/’

residence, and was soon gratified with his daugh
ter’s presence. Young Waring was immediately 
released from confinement.

I may add that in a month or two Eliza Milford 
and Henry Waring were married. Oliver Milford 
died after four years confinement in the' State 
prison, where lie had been confined for life. Dorsey 

ped. By some means he learned that his vic
tim had been discovered, and at once started for 
New York. I need scarcely add that it was Dorsey 
and Oliver Milford who had made the attack on 
Waring, and placed the watch and purse of their a’ c 
prisoner in his pocket, for the purpose of causing wi’ 

•e suspected of having murdered the old

: o:
SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

Hthan One-Thousan

reason often try very fiar'1 to **11 «&>nething the.

8 WJ!BS3£vH>S „
O Bl»«ere «„d «cher M»«e« ol |„>W desIgM. H7

i KH?.a!E.F««- ■
Orcnrs sold for cash ; ct j-*-J - T’v or quarterly (JJ

I
Just Received it Large Assortment of •8 A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

1 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN;
«

rr I GLASS PRESERVE JARS, ■
;'T

j WITH AIK-TIGHT COVER,

II. BOBEBTSON’S,
5 King Square.

kApples and Cranbcridcti. and at retail by
^ J^BLS. Orange^Sweots ; 5^hbls. Summer Pippins ; 2 bbta 

bill. Onions. For khIc at 16 Water street.
pri HH 
him to be suspec
gentleman* All Druggists and Stalon in ldedWas.J. D. TURNER. July 22
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THE WILSON PACKING CO.'S

$tw Atfvfrtisrmcnts.gtw ^dMrtts<ments.
few 3utmtiscmcnt$.

MECHANICSMN8TITUTE1 gflOSEPATH PABK !

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Wednesday, Sept. 6th, Thursday, Sept. 7th.

MADAM CARLYLE’S

m ■«
f Life, Marine,

ACCIDENT
\ AND

;s NOTES. NEW GOODS.IMMENSE SUCCESS OP
TEnsnsTA-ITT’S

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM' SHIRTS,
Water Assessment. — The

f Sewerage and Water Supply have
___ pleted tl, annual assessment for water rates for
the current jrear, and have filed a copy of the 
assessment i the Common Clerk’s office. The 
whole amou: levied upon the City of St. John (east

COOKED CORNED-BEEF!SeWKBAGj

Coi
X First Fall Importations ! !L

FALL MEETING-. gsagsfggel
guarantee a perfect tit. The only House in the City making 
a specialty of Shirts, anti Shirts only.

[Hall's Journal of Health for August—page 343.] I hare just received a very flue assortment

| Black Diagonal Coatings,
shaped to facilitate the removal of the contents unbroken.
Üiese cone ^‘camTthe8leading^nf1tehig^kuown"as The Black Bo»l*et CotltiUJfN,
Wii.son Packing Company, of Chicago. Into their process J 
we have looked with care, because their business vastl 
ceeds that of all other houses in the line.”

R. E. PUDDINGTON & CO.

side) and th.Town of Portland is $52,413. 
amount the cty contributes $40,804, and the Town 

** of Port land,ill ,609.

The Valuatin of Real Estate in the 
City is -

Stock in Trde, - - ■
-.Furniture ail Personal Property,

Female Milf i GUARANTEE OCTOBER 3rd, ttli At Stli.
At Retail or specially to order.1 $1.25, $1.50, $1.85, and $2.00, Mf ?M 

:* I

I ES CLOSE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, atin tlic Provinces. T7IHTB 
n 11

OCTOBER 3rd—Purse *150 for Three Miuute class : S!W to 
first, S40 to second, and *20.

Same Day.—Purse of *200 for 2.38 class; *125, *50 and *25. 
OCTOBER 4th.—Purse of *150 for 2.50 class ; *90, *40 and *20 

all stallions that have

comprising an array of Talent scldoiii
> THE VERY BEST.

Made from Ne w York Mills Cotton, and thé best Irish^Lin-

to suit the business public.
46& King street, above Hall-#.

milFlCfUMD FUI

- $8,441,495
- 3,238,400 
. 801,600

r «*■MUSIC ! MINSTRELSY! 
VARIETY ! BURLESQUE.

BLACK FRENCH COATINGS,
51 Princes# Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.$12,481,495
fob particulars see programmes. I would call special attention to this lot as something very 

superior.
J. E. WHITTAKER,

Cor. Germain and Princess streets.

keeps constantly on hand a large stock of the above company’sTam of Portland. 5iœû»Asr.»°ri4"

isstfisttr* ,,,ü”

- - $2.279,904
454,100!

■Il Real Estate,
-Stock in Trde. - 

^j'urniture ail Personal Pro- Citizens' Insurance Comp'y AimiSSIOS S3, 35 AND 50 tF.NTS.

Doors open St 7, Performance at 8.
MEAT,By Catalogue.

aug!9 4i
T HE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE

91,200 AUCTION NOTICE. confidently ‘recommend as the best in thesepi 2—li which they 
market.2,825,204 OF CANADA.

Established 1864. Capital, $2.000,000.
—A Purse of $250 for 2.30 olass ; $150 to first, *75WHOLESALE FURNITURE WARDROOMS in the (Sty.R. E. PUDDINGTON A CO„

55 Charlotte Street.
Same Day.- 

and *25. | COMPLETE assortaient of ladies; Gentlemen and Child-

1 TheGoods offered are manufactured by one of tlie largest 
first-class Fur establishments in Mont real, and by examining 
the Goods, purchasers will at once detect tt}o superiority of 
the goods, in material, finish end style.

Terms liberal; fair discount for cash.
Sale to take place,

$15,306,699
The rate ipon this is l-6th of 1 per ct., with con

sumption rae added. There pre in the city eighty- 
streets lanes, etc., upon which water rates are

In Smith's Hall, over our Auction Room, Prince Wm. st.aug 26—1m.te to 'CtloS

class at this meeting.
WAREHOUSE, New and liniiüNomc rural turc of every de

sign and fiulsh, imported and domestic.Public Notice.
levied, and sixty in the Town of Portland. The streets 
assessed the nost are Prince William street, in the 
city, and Man street, in Portland. The former is 
rated 63,683. and the latter $2,896.

Notwithtfanding the large amount of work don£ 

by the
rates this yen- are no higher than in former years, 
and are by to means oppressive. The citizens can 

congratulate
ment financally and otherwise of the Commission
ers, on havhg the cheapest and best water supply 

in America. \|

mur. SUBSCRIBERS would draw the attention of the 
Public to the large and magnificent collection of new 

Household Furniture, at their extensive Warerooms,* CANTERBURY STREET. SIEiSilI

Entrieawill close on MONDAY', 25th September, at Vic- 
40A?1 communlcat?ons must be addressed to ^ jjA1£2tf

President.

£ O^hanksto m^inaSycustoiuereand f I.VpiibUr'i'n general I Smith-# Building;, Prince William street,

-ssiHESS! ;:r;r

^ ours, respectfully, Parties requiring Furniture will find it to their advantage
St. John, N. It, 21,t Alignai, 18». JAMES 1,1 NtOP’ SB' I to call and es,mine this Stock Wore porchaaioa elsewhere

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th, 1876,

AT TIIE AUCTION ROOAtirOÏ*
We have received per Hibernian, via Halifax : .STEWART <Sc WHITE, - - St. John, N. B.

-i .«sinners for years past, still the water 30 packages, containing :

New Tweeds, Black Lustres,
WORSTED COATINGS, 

PRINTS, BRAIDS AND BINDINGS,
CRETONNES,

REELS, BUTTONS.

TUK STOCK COMPRISES TIIE FOLLOWING

GOO Eng. Cong. Cans, Beaver band, 
400 “ plain ao •
400 Baltic Seal do do do 
200 Persia Lamb do

MUTUAL

Life Association !
es, through the good manage- sept2 41

200 Russia do do 
100 Grey do do 
200 8. Seal do 
75 Sea Otter do 

150 Natural do 
100 Beaver Caps,
500 assorted Ladies and Children's Caps, 
150 dozen Plush and Mohair do
000 Muffs,

NEW FALL COATINGS
AND TROWSERINCS.

]45' Fall Stock just received.
aug!2 3m

OF CANADA.
Head Office, Hamilton, Ont. Establish'd 1870.

Government Deposit, 650,000.

NOTICE. STEWART & WHITE.

LAWLOE’SMoney, Exchange, &c\—-Exchange in New 
York has fallen one and a half cents per £ stg. dur
ing tliis wetk, and stands now at 4.87 for 60 days 
sight and 488£ for short sight, equal to 91 and 9$ 
by the old vay of quoting the rates. In St. John 

9£ for 60 day bills and 10J for 
um on gold has dropped over one 

per cent, since latt week, and the banks have raised 
their rale foi currency drafts one per cent., allowing 
now only 8} discount. Gold closed yesterday after-| 

ion afSirflTh makes the greenback worth 911

fTNHE PUBLIC! are hereby notified that the business he JL tofore conducted by James Dus lop, Sr., will in future 
lie carried on by and under the name of JAMES DUNLOP, 
Jr., at the Old Stand, No. 243 Union Street ; hoping by strict 
attention to business to be favored with a fair portion of pat-

1 intend, in connection with the 
make.Family Groeerle# ai 
mate that should you favor me w 
all Goods FREK OH CHARGE.

Parties having Goods which they wish to diiqmse of 01 
mission, cannot possibly do better than scud them to 
I will attend to such Goods and forward remittal 
as disposed of.

4S* GIVE ME A CALL.

Per Hibernia. I am now owning :—

4 Cases New Fall Goods, in
riANCY TROWSERINU8.
" SHETLAND COATINGS,

BASKET COATINGS,

MATELESSE COATINGS,

ELYSIAN COATINGS,

MOSCOW BEAVERS.

ENGLISH PILOTS AND MELTONS.

The above Goods will ins made up loonier in the I «st, latest 
and most fashionable styles, at the lowest possible prices. 
Will also sell to the trade lower than can bo bought at any 
house In this market. __

W. W. McFETEBS,
Granite Hall,
10 Market Square.

300 Collars,
J300 Boas of Sable, Mink, Link, Ermine, Grebe, Seal, Alaska 
Sable, Muskrat, French Sable, Chinchilla, Persia and Grey 
Lamb, Imitation Seal, 8ealette,^^^^*Él^^^^^e 

400 Setts of Children’s Furs, in every vujfcty; ■
I 150 ladles’ Sacques and Jackets, In 6. Seal, (plain and trim- 
lined, loose and close fitting), Persia Lamb, Coon, Beaver, 
White Rabbit, Astraelian, etc. ;
■Gentlemen’s Coats, 8. Sea Seal, Persia Lamb, Racoon, etc. ; 

Gauntlets, Beaver. Seal, Otter, etc.
Also Boar, Wolf, White Fox, Muskox, lined and trimmed 

[Buffalo, etc. •••
Nnle la commeure at II o'clock.
Particulars of terms and conditions stated i

IRA CORNWALL, Jr., GREAT IMPROVEMENT !
For sale at Lowest Prices.

General Agent and Broker, 

51 Princes# St., St. John, N. B.
I'lonr and Feed to

specialty, and I would inti- 
rlth an order, I will deliverT. R. JONES & CO.the banka

# Wonderful Success Accomplished !will besight. A large assortment of New Fall Goods 
for inspection, ex Dorian, now due.

nco as soon
C. N. Vroom, Aaenl, SL Stephci, N. II.
W. Whitlock. Jr., AgoaJ, A A„d„Tk I

Carpenter, Broker, Indlantow 11, N.B. I
iel Morrison,^Travelling Agent Mu-

C. D. Jordan, Broker, 8t. John, N. B. Ë

45'Agcndcs at all points throughout the 
Domlnirm.

.........Zs

NEW BOOKS ! APerfection in ySkillkn, AS:Twi n catalogue on 
aug26 21 JAMES DUNLOP, J R, THE NEW LAWLOR SEWING MACHINE

(Successor to James Dunlop, 8r„) 1
Dan i Received this week:

■

cents.
FALL TRADE SALE OF DRY GOODS. Acknowledged by honest rivals, all familiar with other 

machines, to be theGeneral Groceries, Flour, Feed, Oats, Com &c.HISTORY OF THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,Flour hadvanced in sympathy with Western 
markets sonuen or fifteen cents, and higher rates 

•till must be joked for.

Sugar an!Molasses continue firm at un ad

vance, withn
markets relied sugar is still advancing.

Freight 
repeat our inner 

Hence Lverpot 
old charter »

Miramiet |> Waterford, 75s.
Shediac LTiverpool, 76s. 3d., c. d.
Ve*=l«V -«’teîfor Cuba at $8® $9, lumber.

Coal.—V urday Meure. Starr quoted prices ae 
follows: 8pt thill Nut, $4, Store,$5, Round, $5.50. 
Sydney, $6 l 56.26, Anthracite, $6.25 to $7. Mr. 
John Hoy., lotea Sydney, $6, Anthracite, $6 to 

^ $6.75. Jud ; from prices in New York, Anthra
cite ought t, cheaper here.

ERîj FvTENSION E. & N. A. RAILWAY.— 
Yesterday hé Receivers, Messrs. Kay and Burpee, 
having gien tHe necessary security, entered upon 
their duti«. they went west to meet the Bangor 
railway ak-liorities and make necessary arrange
ments to pevent 
road. Now, why 
holders on the

Auction Room, on TUESDAY, the 5th Sept., at lia. 
il be told

_A LARGE consignment of DRY GOODS for Fall
AH-W^k!" Black Weal of England noth,
All-Wool Black Went of England Doe,
All-Wool Blue West of England Doe.
All-Wool Blue West of England Cloth,
ï,^XrlKrc“nJtann«i«tlUtblr (or ,.11 :

Heavy rt-4 Coatings,
Black and Blue Diagonals,
Black and Blue Venetians, __
Black and Brown and Blue All-Wool Beavers,
Blue, Black and Brown Devon Pilots,
Blue and Black superior quality of President,
A large consignment of Wincey*.
A large consignment of Scotch Tartan Plaids, 
BLACK LUSTRES,
A large variety of other Dry Goods,
Special lot of 30 bales Blankets.

All to be sold without reserve. Terms liberal.

GREIT FINAL TRIUMPH OVER ILL.AND
By Hanford Fleming, «1. K. HpUndldly UluitraUd. Comnilggion Merchant,

241 UNION STBEF.T, . . . HT. JOHS, H. I mHE muddnnd,le »nd iKTfrct I/Klt-alltcli Shuttle Michliie
BUg2fi 41 J ever mad., light running, simple, easily learned, never

__ 1 missing a stitch, tendon perfect, and anally regulated without
breaking thread or removing work, doing every variety of 
work, in the best possible manner. Sold at moderate prices, 
and on terms so easy as to be within the reach of all.

Also—In connection with our establishment we keep a 
first-class Repair Shop, where all kinds of Sewing Machines 

Fop Diseuse# of the Threat and Long#, each and Boot and Shoe .Machinery can be properly repaired by 
a# rough#. Cold#. Whooping rough, experienced MachlnUt». .,Bronchi tin, A.thmn, end | 1 thoroughly rai«l«d

Duplicate parts and needles for all kinds of Machines kept 
nstantly on hand at our Branch Office, 60 King street.

E. P. HAMMOND,
General Manager.

I hkhjHHnts babies,
Old No.sopt2 41tendency. In the English

By Stanley Hope.

THE NEW G O DIVA,

By Stanley Hope.

r X
____  SMITH & DUNN;
the fame a. last week. We I A 7?, H TT T T 1Ü C T S ■ 
dation» for deal cargoea : — 1
76e., c. d.; Cork Quay, 74».,

i CUT NAILS. CUT TACKS.
SHOEMSTAILS.

S. R FOSTER & SON,
STANDARD

NAIL, SHOE NAIL & TACK WORKS,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,;
S

MERRITT'S BRICK BUILDINO,

Opposite Barnes' Hotel,

Prince William Streel, Saint John, N. B.
June 10 t y________________

? HIS NATURAL LIFE,
By MarcuH riarkr.

- There I» an Immensity of power in this most extraordi
nary book.’’— Vanity Fair. *

Also, another supply of

I
rouAumpftlon,

i
mfllHE few composition» which 

-a- have won the confidence ofSAINT JOHN, N. B. aug 12—luimankind, and become household _____________________
words, among not only one but I jNTo. lt>.
many nations, must have extra- 1 
ordinary virtues. Perhaps no 

Ü one ever secured so wide a repu- 
t tation, or maintained it so long 
f as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

GABRIEL CONROY,A STEWART $4 WHITE. New No. S*.aug26 21lu,)
By Bret Harte. Paper 76c. 8125. NEW HATS!rat Trunk Factory !TOM SAWYER, ---BY MARK TWAIN.V

; 1ETSPencil Point Protector# and Calendar#, 
style# of Papei

For sale by

j (ESTABLISHED 1S«0.)

V It has been known to the public 
about forty years, by a long con
tinued series of marvellous cures I FTTHE suldcrllier, thankful for the liberal patronage extend- 

UB. h.,« .0. for it a «uuddeue, iu it. virtu,,, never equal- & io°
led by any other medicine. It still makes the most effectual be found at the OLD STAND, where he will be happy to
cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by I serve his old customers and as many new ones as wish to
medical .MU. Indeed, the CHEERY Pectoeau ha, r«l„ bvjl°.
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a great USES, GENTS’ PELL, LADIES’ TRAVELLING and SHOP- 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects I PING SATCHELS, SHAWL STRAPS, together with a large 

Gent,' LATEST STYLES SILK HATS ready in a few I lh„ „ weJ fonnded lf tbe Ienledy tlk„ i„ «^on! f<,“d
I Every family should have it in their closet for the ready and I Please call, «

At BARDSLEY BROS., I prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering, and even I CanvM ^re _
86 King Street, I life is saved by this timely protection. The prudent should ■ Trun 4 pa

Sign of the Silk Hat. 1 not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for the
protection it affords by its timely use In sudden attacks.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYES A CO., Lowell, Mass.,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Mi B FALL STYLES. U mINSURANCES
COMPANY, W)

HENRY R. SMITH,
14 King street.West sept2

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.) -

Orders solicited, 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A
• JUST RECEIVED ;

mHE FIRST SHIPMENT of FALL STYLES of EUR a 
FELT HATS, in Fine and Medium Qualities. 

LATEST STYLES received as soon as issued.

udPrompt attention and
sept2 41x

B

I interruption to the traffic of the i 
don’t the firat mortgage bond-

t I Albert Railway. JOHN W. NICHOLSON and save mon at old No. 49—New No. 84.ney, ! 
aue to order, 
at shortest notice.

i side of the line “go in” and
% clean out the ‘/Consolidated” bondholder*, and p|R£ RISKS at ADEQUATE RATES.

sweep away all ither debts, liabilities, and so forth? WHOLESALE IMPORTER ANDTenders for Tracklaying and Ballasting.
rament,De^5g OOO M Dominion Go vut COMMISSION MERCHANT, 84 Germain St.Cars for E$gin Branch Railway.—Messrs.

James Harris < Co. hate at their works, ready for | EXPERIENCED AGENTS throughout the Dominion.] 
despatching to he Branch, a very handsome “com
bination” of th<
car for tive E*gi> railroad. The work has been ex- 

—— ~ecuted inra style th»t reBecta credit on the estab

lishment M««er«. H. <k Co. have 20 platform car» - TPIJC MCU/C I
in hand for the name road.—A considerable quan-1 G AK K Y I Mil IlLWO 1
tity of freight ha. been brought over the Branch BROCKIN GTON, '

..ready. The romi wiH M  ̂ BMCK BDILDÎRG,

rnHANKS the Public for the large amount of patronage ex- 
1 tended to him for the last two years, «ndwoubln wo 
announce that in addition to the branches of CLEANIhG, 
REPAIRING and PRESSING of CLOTHING-which he 
will still follow up with hie usual diligence—he has opened

aug 19-41Anchor Line.
ERS will be received at this office up to

TUESDAY, THE 5TH OF SEPTEMBER NEXT,

the Tracklaying and Ballasting of Section ;No-1—, from
5Ïf-ïï™ USSSiKSW—

“r^th. faithful perforamac, 

°fSp«:lflcations can be seen, and other Information obtained
■Æ 2SÆÏÏÆS“,hemSclveS «cept the low

est or any tender. A. E. KILLAM A CO.

Contractor’s office, Hillsboro, August 19th, 1876.

fpEND 7 NELSON STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

Begnlnr and nire.Tii^m fommonlentlou I Sold by aU druggiat^md dealer.Jnp.dioinfc 
from Glangow and Eiverpool to Hall- J A. CHIPMAN SMITH,

fax, N. #., and Kt. John, N. B. j Wholesale Agent,
ST. JOHN.

F. S. SHARPE,
General Agent for New Brunswick, 

97 PRINCE WM. STREET,

FRENCH AND GERMAN 
G-OODS.

, baggage and post office

lor
Bal Offers tor sale the following Goods :

100 H'So8»,
60 octaves,

2000 cases,

SAINT JOHN.

by unforseen circumstances)

mar IS—ly july2S
Now ready for Inspection :—

Martell & Co.’s finest PALE 
and DARK BRANDY, in 

Bond and duty paid. 
Vintages 1865,1867,1869,1870, 

1874 and 1875.

. Hennessy’s finest Pale and 
Dark BRANDY, In Bond 

j-Vintages !865,1868,

/CATERPILLAR WOOL DRESS FRINGES, 
\_y Pitley Wool Fringe,

Black Silk and Wool Fringes,
German and Tasmanian Yarns,
Black French Merinos,
First Choice KID GLOVES, in Black Tints, 

and Streets, every size from children’s No. 1 
to ladles’ No.^8^

From Liverpool. 
WEDNESDAY, 30th Aug.

* - 13 guineas.
- 6 guineas.

United King-

Prom Glasgotc. 
SATURDAY, 26th Aug.200 cases, Pints,

400 cases, Flasks,
400 cases, Pale, * • *

t»UnitedEx S. S. Scotia, and Nova Scotia, and from
Cabin,

50 hogsheads,
50 quarter-casks,

100 cases half-pints, BRANDY*, 
200 cases pint flasks, do

BESTS and half-chests Superior Congou Tea,
100 kegs Baking Soda,

10 casks Cream Tartar Crystals,
2 cases Nutmegs,
5 cases Washing Crystal,

200 boxes New Layer Raisins, I
25 cases^Wilson P. Co.’s Cooked Corned Beef, in 2,4 and |

boxes Torry, Bar Laundry Soap, 
dozen Fancy Toilet Soap.

178 Cng at Moosepath Park cornea 
th and 5th. ‘ Entries close on

Passengers booked to or from all parts of the 
dora and Dominion of Canada. I

Drafts issued payable on presentation in sums from £1

Apply to

1869,1870The Fall T
off on October: ,
Monday, September 25, at Victoria Hotel.

Trade Sal»—Remember Stewart & white’s | Superior Cloths for Spring & Summer Wear,
great trade sale of dry goods on Tuesday, 5th insL, I and wm hereafter offer Fashionably made Suds of the very Best 
and of Furs on Friday neat, 8th inat. I "■'«-ml “ ‘hefoUtmiag «mm*ahly modem* prit»

KENZIE BROTHERS, 
New No., 47 King street.

upwards.a STOCK of
SCAMMELL BROTHERS,

19 Smyth street. 1
GENEVA.

100 hogsheads, ) John DeKuyper A Son’s 1
150 quarter^asks, > QuaUty GIN, in Bond.
200 cases) best London OLD TOM GIN.

Twenty Debentures, LAYER RAISINS.100
500Anchor Line.TSSUED by the Albert Railway Company, tor the sum of 

t *500 each, nmubered respectfully fro^c®|b^g8° (both in*DÛïfral jKltoï'ftSke^ Coatings, *22.00 Together with a full line of

Coflee, Spices, Extract®, «See.,
of our own manufacture.

Tenders foi Tracklaying and Ballasting d
are asked for bj A. E. Killam, Esq., contractor for I first-cUss fit is guaranteed. Orders filled to the day
the Albert Rail vay, who will have 36 miles of road | promised, 
ready for iroring presently. The work on this 
contract is being pushed with extraordinary energy.

John Murpsy <Si Co., brush manufacturers, St.
John, have held a meeting of tlieir creditors at the 
office of C. ii. Stockton, Esq., but no arrangement 

has been

Regular and Direct Steam Communication 
from LONDON to Halifax, N. S., 

and St. John, N. B.

. I Tlxe Sum of $50
will be given to the person returning the said Debentures, and

A Reward of $500
will be paid for such evidence ns will secure the capture and 
conviction of the thief or thieves.

The above Debentures are of no value, having been surren
dered for cancellation, preparatory to the issue of new 
Debentures, under the provisions of the Act ot Assembly 
passed in the Session of 1875.

Dated ll.h August, ,876. ^ y BUMM * CO.

7*11
LANDING :

1000 Boxes Layer Raisins.
TO ARRIVE :

lOOO BOXES

.waij-ILAYER RAISINS.

WHISKEY. ! 1rjlHE FIRST CLASS and toll |fK)wer<Kl^StcaimlhJp^“ELY- 

un foreseen circumstances) :—
Cash buyers will find it advantageous to call.

DEARBORN A CO.,

• GO, 62 AND 64 NELSON STREET,

St. John, N. B.

lirtlts. «ÏSSÏSSita, } Cork Malt, very old WHISKEY, 
200 cases 13 year Old B. Whiskey,
100 cases Hewitt’s 5 year Old Malt Whiskey,

60 quarter-casks Highland Scotch Whiskey,
250 cases Blended Glenlivet Scotch Malt Whiskey,
100 cases Flasks, Scotch Whiskey,
100 cases Flasks, Old Crow Bourbon Whiskey,
150 cases Flasks, Irish Whiskey,
100 cases Pint Flasks, Scotch Malt Whiskey,
100 cases Flasks, London Old Tom Gin,
100 cases Quarts, John Bull Bitters,
100 cases Old Crow Bourbon Whiskey.

\From Iaondon, Saturday, 2nd September,
for Halifax only, but carrying goods on through Bills of 
Lading to all points on the Intercolonial Railway.

This Steamer will, aller discharging cargo at Halifax (dm 
or about the 11th of September), proceed to New York, and 
presents a favorable opportunity for a short sea voyage.

For Passage, apply to Messrs. Thos. A. S. DbWolf & Son, 
Halifax, or here to

At Portland, August 28th, the wife of James Livingston, of

8 In Jan Francisco, California, August 1st, the wife of Barzil- 
lai Ansley, of a daughter. ... ,

At Moncton, on the 26th ult., the wife of M. Z. Keith, of a
augl'J 41

»ci me to. Inabilities are about $3,700. 
t Ire so tangled that it ia extremely diffi-1___

The

PHOTOGRAPHS!cult to J BROTHERS,
19 Smyth street.ptarriagts. SCAMMEL1 FOR SALE LOW BYN, of Truro, N. 8., who has for

î^ra^lfclTh^l'BankT  ̂I
iu conaetmnce A of «orne action he S&AU* O*,. Mr.

. 1 Charles Wesley White, of Havelock, to Mary A., second dauh- 
... ., „•* I 1er of Mr. David W. Manning, of Studkolm, King’s Co.

served him With a writ of attachment, I At the residence of the bride’s father, Drumlto, Ont., on the
and erediterste heip him. It remain»

FLiaTlYE^, o' Kmierieton, who fciledin

the sprmdof 1875 and compromised with hiscredi- l8t, Mr. a. Cattanach, of Montreal, to Miss Evangeline Maun, 
tors, has ben served with a writ of attachment by formerly of st. John, N. B. _ .the Ne,Ju„«ick and Nova Scotia I-ndComjj',.

It is said ie hita failed to meet his payments due | ofQueen’s.
On the 9th of August, by the Rev. Thomas Todd, Mr. An-L 

. - ^ f 1 drew Wilson, of Moucton. to Miss Mary E. Shaw.of Btictouche.
& Co.. Oromoclo, com jKisecl ol I Also, by the same, at the Baptist Parsonage, Moncton, on 
or and senior, have been served I the 12th of August, Mr. David Dryilcn, of Hillsboro, to Miss 

with a wr, of ai! U hment by 1*. J Quinn. An at- î̂LSS '̂Lamath.treat,i,y lh« Rav.
tempt to t-curc i '■ creditor for his account led to J. Hart, on Monday, the 28th ult., Mr. James W. Mitchclll,of 
the step. Meeti of creditors 22nd September. I Coverdale, to Miss Bessie Myles, of this city.

—DeWdf & carriage bnilder», of Saint r„*‘ ^
Stephen, ave diHolved, and the retiring partner, Newcastle, Queen’s Co., to Miss Mary Miles, formerly of York 
A. DtlWcf.,’ 'I-'Opened a grocery store. I County, near Fredericton, and daughter of Mr. Thomas Miles.

Lucius.*

Anchor Line. I have Removed my place of business to t C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.AT PRICES BUM.

10 puncheons Strong Demerara Rum, 
100 cases Finest Jamaica Rum.

Stewart's Building, - - No. 18 Germain St.,

MARKET, and shall be pleased to fill all | JJeW BOOllS ! IÏ6W BOOllS !
u my line at lowest prices.

a-REBISr-FK/UIT

augl9 2i

EtSSEf-iPHSEU.—of Smith and Crowthe REDUCED TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
Work Guaranteed Equal to any anywhere.

TheE

ALCOHOL. Tuesday, 55tH Sept.: JUST RECEIVED :-
MUMMIES and MOSxAh&S,

By €has. Dudley Warner.

to be| (The exact date to be announced in a future advertisement.)
rangements for 
,nd other meas- 
ng to London,

100 barrels Gooderham A^Worts^ fmrat quality, 95 per cent.
100 barrel^tfooderham & Worts’ finest quality Rye Whiskey 
50 barrels finest quality Bourbon Whiskey.

received by every American boat, as usual. 

A fine selection of
The subscrilicrs arc prepared to ’make ar 

the carriage, of Lobsters. Smoked Herrings, a 
urement cargo, upon through Bills of Ladi 
Hamburg, etc., and upon favorable terms.

This Steamship has good accommodation tor lioth Cabin 
and Steerage passengers, who can lie booked through to 
any |«rt of the United Kingdom.

Cabin Passage. - \ ■. - 13 Guineas.
Steerage do. - . j. » - 25 Dollars.

For further information apply to Tuas. A. S. DkWolf & 
Son, Halifax, Or here to

SCAMMELL BROTHERS,
aug 26 49 Smyth street.

cWarsHAVANNA ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER,WINES.BING ST. (Old No. lO.)on
D. 200 quarter-casks Port Wine, various qualities :

150 quarter-casks Sherry Wine, various qualities ; 
300 baskets and cases Champagne,
25 casks McKenzie’s finest Giuge 

200 cases Claret,
50 cases finest Hock.

By Mark Twain.

Either of the above in cloth or paper.
VIRGINIA TOBACCOSn.

TERMS CASH. always on hand.r Wine,
Call and examine Stock and prices. HENRY R. SMITH,

14 King street.
J. McCLURE. JOHN SPENCE.auglO 4i

scpt2 4i INDIA PALE ALE AND BROWN STOUT.

250 barrels, each 4 dozen Quarts, India Pâle Ale—Bass and 
Allsopp.

100 barrels, each 7 dozen Pints, India Pale Ale—Bass and

Is, each 4 dozen Quarts, Dublin and London Brown 
Stout.

150 barrels, each 8 dozen Pints, Dublin and London Brown

60 hogsheads Allsopp’s and Bass’ Draft Ale,
10 hogsheads Guinness Stout.

MAGEE BROTHERS,
Imperial Buildings

T E _A_ ! er SIGN OF THE jg*PER MAIL STEAMER.
opened out there in the same line.—Olive & John
son, builders, St. John, new co-partnership.—Wil
liam G reeve, liquors, St. John about commencing. ^At the

CHARLOTTETOWti, P. E. I: Wm. Kennedy, Foster,aged 13months.

clM- J

TkDRO : S. O. W. Archibald & Son»—meeting At St. Andre.»,on the 26th nit., Robert Cockburn, aged .6
of creditors to-day, Sept. 2.

Montreal : W. A. Smith, 
shirts and collar», has been unabl 
mise and has assigned.—The plaster mill of John 
A. Convene was burnt, recently.—L. (X Jodoin &
Co., dry goods, have effected a compromise, 62J cts. 
on the dollar, unsecured, 4, 8 and 12 months.

itatfts. in chests, war-

GEO. ROBERTSON, 
Water street.200 barre H ATS and CAPS !New Fall Goode, ia

PjA T)OXES favorite brand oM2’s^ 75 butts^Iaho|any^
sorted ^mds in Warehouse. *Also a job lot of s£ caddfes, all 
of which I will sell at the lowest market rates, and soma
brands lower. _________

GEO. BO

Just received per S. 8. *j HiberulanSCOTCH SUITINGS,
raOWSBEINQS,

W. J. MoGOVEBN

IS NOW SHOWING

-qLACK SILK HATS (Christy’s).
^Hard*aMSofUhownEnglish and American Hats. 

Black Cloth Cape.
Black Silk Caps.
LC. Railway Caps.

LACK FRENCH MERINOS,BTEA.
BLACK FRENCH TWILLS AND CRAPE CLOTHS, BERTSON, 

Water street.50 chests finest London CONGOU TEA,
40 hogsheads bright fitafear; and other 

sell at lowest prices for Cash
4SPAgent for the following Houses for Brandy, Gin, Port 

and Sherry Wines

yCAtS'Coldbrook, Aug. 27th, Herbert, aged 3 years, son ol 
Robert and Jane Scott.

In Carleton, on the 29th ult., Catherine Ann, the wife of 
AInrport?and?on the StZuR Andrew Crawford, in the 57th

I willGoods which 1 
or approved Notes. BLACK PAR AM ETTAS AND HENRIETTAS,Basket, Worsted andmanufacturer of

New York is the place for Fruit.
BLACK ALPACCAS AND SICILLIANS,

FANCY COSTUME AND MATALAISSE CLOTHS, 

FANCY, PLAIN AND TRAIL SATEEN CLOTHS.

All excellent excellent value and marked at extremely low

A special lot of BLACK LUSTRES, at 20 cents per yard 
Extra width. aug 26—4i

MATELLESSE COATINGS A O T>BLS. of PIPPIN APPLES received from 
40 jj there on consignment^ and further lots^expected.
^they candpos3ibly°compete, whenPtherc^s no limit put on 
this fruit by shippers. The only advantage is that the trade 
only are offered this Fruit by

aug 19—41

ïoTn œr/oÆ

At ’^sekeag, Norton, K. C., on the 29th ult., Mr. Joseph
Office Provincial Building Society,\ ^MAnagànce^K.'c^oifsïs^uît.^hoda, wife of the late

■*?«* «. 1875- > wl^St2i;^&X^SSd^«mi35«h.

Dear WaTCHMAîV—There is a question of great Bell Tower, King street, at 1.30 p. m., to meet the remains at

the investor without running those risks incident and Hay market square, on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., when friends

important t^tion k 
set before the public generally in the Prospectus of

Messrs. Martell A Co., Cognac, France ;
“ John DeKuyper & Sons, Rotterdam ; 
“ Newman, Hunt & Co., Oporto ;
“ Carey Brothers, Spain :
“ Richard Davis & Co., Cadiz, Spain.

sept2 41

i ALSO,

' J ' which have been carefully selected for our trade. xTHE ELECTROMOTOR SUSPENDER!
the best ever invented.

No. 40 King Street.

v ■
St. John, N. B., Sept. 1876.} W. F. BUTT & GO.,

Merckant Tailors,

GERMAIN STREET.

■GEO. ROBERTSON,
Water street.\ 1

;JUST RECEIVED. University of New Brunswicksept2 41 augl2 41

TENDERS.I nr
St. John, N. B., June, 1876.

For admission to the toll undergraduate course, Students

assssfesss
of the Iliad : in Arithmetic, Algebra to Quadratic Equations, 
and the first four books ot EucUd; in English Grammar and 
Composition, Histoiy and Geography.

Students admitted to a partial course, will be examined 
only in such portions of the above, as will test their fitness to 
pursue the studies upon which they may wish to enter.

Students may board in the University BuUdlngtOr in the 
City, In such private houses as are approved by the President.

The Scholarships tor the undermentioned Counties 
vacant :—Albert, Charlotte, Gloucester, Kent, Northumbetland, 
JHestigouche, Sunbury, Westmorland, Victoria.

These Scholarships are of the annual value of *60, and 
tenable for two years. The holders are also exempt from the 
payment of the usual Tuition fees of *22.50 per annum.

For further particulars regarding the course of study, the 
admission of Free Scholars, the exemption of School Teachers 
from the payment of Tuition toes, Ac., see the Calendar, 
copies of which can be had on application to the President, 
or the Registrar of the University.

! »ge.
-v. TSSIMSKST*-4’ *•this Society. SHOP IN MARKET BUILDING. OXES CHALLENGE, 12’s.1

f

:40 BThe general advantages peculiar to this Society 
are, 1st, a perfectly *afe and profitable system of 
investing small as *e'l as large sumi, converting 
the monthly'savings df the iàoustriotis classes into' 
productive*capital, relieving the wealthy classes 
from touch anxiety ari<l care in looking out for safe 
channels in which to invest', and where they can rt 
receive their halt yearly interest on the day it falls kJ 
due. The in4ucement8 held oqt for the creation of 
we kith are founded on high moral princiçlea. The 
repayment of loans being made periodically, re- 
ro»«ea all grounds for anxiety 9a tq %e atqte or 
coi dition of properties secured to the Society fof 
thi due fulfilment of [the conditions of the Iq^r. 
Tljle effect of which ia, that virtually the security is 
improving month by 

Capitalists will pie 
allons of the Society 

I am very t

mHE subscribers desire to call 
_L to the extensive improvemen $6000.00W. W. JORDAN, 2 Market Square,Valuable "Business Stand for Lease.

Will be Leased at Public Auction, on MONDAY NEXT, the 
' fourth day of September; on the premises, at eleven o'clock 
in the forenooh :—Æwaatnitss
Conditions made known at time of sale.

50 boxes Princess Louise, 12’s.

ÏSSK MIKÏÏ5ÏÏ

2HrBri!’.8rÎM-Sr^AnUtAC0^

cipallty of the County of Gloucester, to raise money by way
Te^deSreKS' to7the’secretary-Twaauror, B.th- 

urst and marked “ Tender for Loan.”
The Committee of Council do not bind themselves to accept 

the highest tender.

TS showing a large assortment of TWEEDS, in new styles 
X tor Boys and lien’s westr.

A Special lot at 75 cts. per yard.
Novelties for Suitings fiomll.00 and upwards.

BOOK-BINDING DEPARTMENT,30 boxes Charter Oak, 12,a.
w*

them to guarantee to all who may favor them with30 half-boxes Florence (Mahogany), 6's.
sept 2

NEAT, HANDSOME25 half-boxes Florence Rich park, C’s.

S. S, “DORIAN.” AND SUBSTANTIAL WORKMANSHIP,
AND AT MODERATE PRICES.

i ISO caddleo Sailor’» Solace, ii'A and 5'«.
THÆ.^dîX»£AlSao?ir^fLÆ

^Frew'Syrtleoïriicelpt of Delivery Order», which ore

°bCon»igneô» adîl phaue note that no claims will be conel- 
dered unleaa made before Goods leavMhe^uyr. _

stmt.

By order of the County Council.
JOHN E. BALDWIN,
JOSEPH M. HACHEY,
JOSEPH POIRIER, 
ONESIPHORE TURGEON, 
THEOP. DxaBRISAY, 8ec.-Treaa,

GOHylSHVCElA-Xj I ] CobFor sale low, in bond or duty paid,th, REDUCED PRICES for the re-binding of Music, Magazines 
and. Old Books.sti bear in mind that the oper- 

ire all based on Beal Estate.

JOIriouAB Mais,
SM’r-TMMUlM,

negoUatoLanding from schr. Annie B.:— K. H. WILMOT,
REOI8TBAB.

augl9 41
D. BREEZE,m 600 PTt-S KILN-DRIED CORNMRAL ! H. CHUBB & CO. toot)Buthunt, 1876,BCAMMKLL Fredericton, 16th August, 1876.âu«S8IIUfttf ll1 KING SQUABS.Mptiii
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